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Fearful Carnage I ~ 
**w #id Advanta

jii:*KV« mi 's war information bureau

"airs reports that on Tuesday a German 
hdrew in disorder to the dty of Lou. 
trance of the city, mistaking the nature 
trymen whom they mistook for Bel

ie authorities, the Germans, in order to 
ras the inhabitants who fired upon them, 
>olice, all had been disarmed more than

tening to any protest, the German 
( he destroyed immediately. The inhab- 
Uings and some were made prisoners. 
>n trains the destination of which are 
li bombs set fire to all parts of the city, 
btiversity buildings, the library and 
to the flames. .
U The city, which had a population of 
polis of the Low countries, is now-nothing

the
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As the lines around Pwtis are,ttghtened, and the German £
draw d^MSÊÈW/mW»tiilBiÆnÊilÊÊmÊÊmÊimaÊmÊM 
grow briefer)-

So far as the public is concerned little is actually known as to 
how the 'aéÜam^^ÊÊÊÊÈÊ^i^mml^^KmÊm^a^mtSSiMÊm I 
made public from official quarter» is of a negative character, as, for 
instance, the announcement of the French war Office that there has 
been no contact with the German forces in the region of Compiegne 
and Seri»'-etoo»Mt" Wl! I

f The two towmlte on the Oise, respectively forty-five and thirty-

approached.
With the removal of the government to Bordeaux, all efforts §0.000 Enrolled at I 

around Paris have been directed to preparations for the threatened laiuwir.
investment of the capital by the Germans, in addition the French Stations Within 
authorities have ordered aeroplane patrols, to guard against any Three Da VS
further raids by German aviatom, À number of French aeroplanes 
are flying in the neighborhood ofParis, andothers are kept in readi-

"th «“■10 *‘^k MARTIAL SPIRIT
QERMAK8 EXHAUSTED AND SPIRIT BROKEN.

A cable from The Telegraph’s special correspondent from the

sTsni'J^ss^JtSL £
German armies, forced on long marches without sleep and it- p.iijfe u Moved to G

I again and again to attack the entrenched allied forces in m-~«, | ana ruDHC is moveu 
[were becoming deteriorated and waver as the; 

battle.
I £6 It cannot be contested, bowe- 

forty mitts of Paris ancf thll C^i 
upon to fora the second line ofdRt 
<Sn»e enètey. ffië S*
their exposed flank may lead the a! 
movethent for the cutting of their lines 
but such an outcome is foreshadowed by the 
chronicles the evacuation of La Fere and the Sc 

The Russians place the Austrian losses in th 
the Czar’s troops control of Lemberg at 100,000 a: 
that this conflict will go down in history as one 
ties the world has ever known.

The attitude of Turkey is still awaited with 
Petrograd (St. Petersburg*) despatch says she is m 
Persian boundary, but slowly.

Another list of British casualties is officially reported at 
It comprises casualties numbering 5,228, of whom 470 are k 
wounded, and 4,758 are missing. The list shows a large 
of officers. (r' r*:/ '
RUSSIAN TROOPS FOR WESTERN FIGHTING.

New York, Sept. 3—A Russian army of 72,000 men, transported { 
from Archangel, Russia, was landed at Aberdeen on the east coast ’

F of Scotland, on August 27, and were conveyed on special trainVho 
! Harwich, Grimsby, and Dover, where transports were waiting to 

take them to Oatend, m Belgium, according to officers and pa 
■■ of the Cunard liner Mauretania", which reached here toi
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M „ITED STATES.

Meat against the burning of Louvain by 
ational law and the laws of humanity was 
ite today by the Belgian ministe*.
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submitted to the United States and other 
pt that after an engagement at Moneel, a 

nurses, killing two and wounding the

.....
,N .. -

Bunded swore, that In the battle on Aug. 
th two other nurses, when a German of- 
•nce of less than thirty feet. A bullet 

fainted. On recovering consciousness, In Canadian Politkmm or in Any Other 
Present Their mere dead beside her, with bullets In their 

rare the insignia of the Red Cross, 
ing that the act is in violation of the 
Exemplifies the savage character of the

23 .
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This immense sum is. made up of entries totalling more than JJ50D00 which 
Mr. Carvel! asserts should not be paid Out of the proceeds of the bonds guaran- 

•• the province, by the SKXyWO stto due on the debt to the trust com- 
" - •- construction but assum^ by the construction company, and

of additional aid to which the company is not entitled but 
which, Mr. Carvel! asserts, wouid be made availabi, to the company by the 

...................................; employed by the company.

tldizur on and defying'lhe whole concentrated might of the enemy But ** *■ *Un oi throira ^ t«n«ction* of the »Uw*y pm- 
- • - - __ motets by the investigation, Mr. Camdl dedared tiiat every cent of tide money

been a mrrrilfRU combat throughout but the superiority; wooW h‘re 6eeo tsfan w Mr. Gould anti his associates and this great additional 

tc awl A . __ ‘LrZF***^ flMrinw and MoniSv and th* fnnrth Tbese *mo<mt* biduded the payments for the preliminary survey, amounting

ryERST^rs; Ast'fr,,*™7 lw*ato* *°ram r,"c*wUi a™
n greater than it was during the mP« J- ■„llHlrll ,h. no justification, the payment ofinterest on money borrowed end not used for

recruitin!, stations were N° army tbat ev0r COuM endure «"Vive the terrible eon.tmction, the Seely payment of HOOQ, the $1,000 to the Gfasner, the $3,-
kJd bThSds X who les»» s™*a' d by the German» in the last few daya. Whole dm- ooo to Mt. Window, the $15,000 paid > to. Gould for salary, the $1^00 to him 

In* lines. It is reported aions of itlj t»ve disappeared, blflftted out of existence by the fpr office expenses at Presque Isle, anil various expense accounts of from $100
9MW«£ have 4C“^ ^ deadly fire ol « British. to $1,100. _

- a* —t.«i. __ Then there is the amount of $62^60, cunningly concealed, as Mr. Carvel![8HMENT BEGINNING TO TELL. ^d, in the progress estimate, this 1Z7Z provide a ten per cent, profit for the

clings to its favorite formation of attacking en ^ «^ron^^
nmnrlnr if rl nim_nrilIi t nti i rn 4« Karrinr>ni<r tn wiolrA ^JywyWU lor tne ssme purpose representing ten per cent, on previous work,

er 11 ttsmo 0 u J®*1; ’f   which has not yet been paid, but which Mr. Gould said fce intends to secure
I German ranks. Their iniaatoy has tfhe 0,0. Mr. CarveH pointed out that thr-provface is financing the entire cost

Ays any vigor in pushing home their of the roed which Mr. Gould will own when completed, and denounced his 
to which the German infaniry has attempt to secure a ten per cent, bonus affing with tiie gift of the road,

' RAKING OFF ANOTHER $M»4W0l "

n the British poeitioq;the as- D{ ^ $350,000 borrowed from the Prudential Trust Company the ac
he zone of OUT infantry Hire countant of the construction company was able to show only about $290,000 used 
base. They showed a disin- for construction purposes, but the construction empany has agreed td repay *
ver* seen to waver and more ** *“**“ lnrount *nd has paid all but $974>00 out of progress estimates. If *■Step, «t not Haken to prevent it, Mr. Canmfl .Sorted that this sddh g|
despite the attempts of tneu* ^ woold ^entually be found in the bill which the province must

(Continued on page 6, first column.)

General french Setting at Rest 
by Paucity of News from Front 

of Efforts for Peace Which 
Ambassador But Not by His

ad was :<■ 1;-

m- jr ’
*,t. 3—Appi
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«and mm■
- he left wing of 

desperate than
methodical, %

V
g W« me allied army. M< 

at of Sunday. pear.% ■•ÊiOf by the|
to del, 1st our

ia both sea and land there came today 
red in England to be à promising augury

Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, at one time 
North German Lloyd line, sailing from 
lao armed merchantmen which have' beet 
is, has been put out of commission. Sin 
bee British cruiser High Flyer.
Sir John French, commander-in-chief of 

been able to set at rest much of the anxiety 
of French official statements regarding tbs 

lity where the British forces were known 
. roseate view of the prospects of the battis 
1 the mettle of his French ally.

LOUGH.

been felt tn London can be traced to 
British authorities. Two million ®en 
[gle for days past, within a few hours' 
i the silence of those who are aware of 
iws practically, potting, except the bare 
some localities, and successes in others. 

French official announcements is further 
the various versions of the French state- 
immunications furnish the bulk of the 
• agencies, and no two versions of them

*e communications to the fighting on the 
fistinctly disquieting, now seems to have 
i, and an attempt to cut British communi-
I '
;rom the Alsatian frontier, while the news
come from Russian sources.
tin forty miles of Lemberg, CWM*>

areBasSpaj~h:

;

rif,aftïv 2{

upon which the government aidaero*, the Channel, 
African war it ha, 
ng Lot their own f 
ople to a point of 1

VS ..
■m

gers^H*
from Liverpool.

Every precaution was taken by the English and Russian mili-

coming known, and the service on the east coaat nulway Unes was 
suspended during the seventeen hours the troop trains were on their
journey. !

The passengers said that the trip of the Russian troops from 
Archangel to Aberdeen occupied three days. It was generaUy be
lieved by those on the Mauretania who made these statements that 
th,. Russians would be joined at Ostend by British marines waiting 
there to receive them and that the combined forces would co-operate 
with the Belgian army at Aetaesp.
NO MOVEMENT AT COMPIEGNE ON THURSDAY.

Pari», Sept. 3—11.45 p. m—In an official statement issued today 
the war office says:

•‘There has been no contact with the German forces in the region

German
be prevented tÊSoÊSi 

. “The situdiHln
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e • The enemy 1 M
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smd a steady
lost its “Jn 
attack. The
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Z
à; of this prolonged battle the North German army caa- 

have gained any marked or decisive advantage over 
iy, which has offered so heroic and so stubborn a re- 

been able to advance a few miles 
tbout all. During Tuesday morning there 
in the lighting, but it is difficult to say if 
be of long or short duration. Unquestlon- 
torman effectives has been very great s

—
e foreign secretary, Sr Edward G**Ti 
hnowsky, the former German ambassador 
Itemoon, saying that the diplomat h«d 
real authority at Berlin did not r»t wtw

is the same as yesterday.’ re gained any mai 
man 1rfght ha^be BRITISH LOSSES TO DATE vthe •* -X:GERMANS

London,
to the Daily Mall dated Tuesday, Sept. 1, declares that the Germans 
bave taken possession of Amiens, after three days’ fighting. 
pThë despatch adds, that the success of, ' the -; Q ôr lit»Tl». 
made the capturé of Amiens certain. The entry was' not contested.

fter receiving a German envoy, announced the sur- 
city and urged the citizéns to make no disturb

sees CHANCE TGAE^ OW «^fiaiANS.
London, Sept. 3—3.01 p. m.—An undated 

the Times, says: •«: '. rffî .
“The valley of th«:%#ijOa has-bèen aban^ 

been taken, after a bleody)qeidhl*e.' We were otitifl. .

‘ “ThTright wing of the Germans,” says the correspondents 

too far advanced and there is a chance that it will be «ut ai 
1 «0 ween two fires if the British should be found in force. Our 1 
>s resting very well and the right wing of our army appe 
’“king the offensive.”
BRITISH RETIRE FROM OOMPIEGNE.

London, Sept. 3—3.15 a. m.—(Delayed)—The Paris correspen-
Mmp^Th, English h.v.

. jS ■■ '. .. i „ l.nKaîa

E■

Of further south and that is a

WÊ
the expenditure of artillery and rifle ammunition enormous. 

UNSAFE DISTANCE FROM GUPPLY BASE.

The Germans in Northern France are at a grei
unsafe distance from their supLdy --------------------------
avail themselves of th. Belgiar - 
mentsof so vast an army, there

tv
London, Sfpt. 3, 950 pun.—The official bureau issues a further state

ment of British casualties as follows; »
Killed—18 officers* 62, other tanks. ■ f ‘ Av,
Wounded—78 officers; 312, otitat ranks.
Missing—86 officers* 4^72, other tanks. . • , ■
The first fist announced Wednesday, was as follows.
Killed—36 officers and *27 men. i ' ‘

J to Wounded—67 officers and 629 men.
BffiddtiTt^al0^e*^d KiDedT2«* wounded, 1,076* missing, 9,036; * 

er total casualties of 10555. "

The official bureau explains that the missing mentioned in the.list of 
casualties are men not aeeounted for and include unwounded prisoners and *' 
stragglers as well as men killed or wounded. . , -* "

As regards the “other ranks," it is said that *A»2 men are returned aa 
* having been sent back to their hase as unfit and that a large proportion Dt 

these would be included in the number shown as missing in this and the pre
vious return from general headquarters. *£• -£/ . _ f ■ ifci.-Æl

In the report of casualties received tonight the names of the officers were 
given. Only their next of kin have been informed and the names will be pub- j&f, 

at lished as soon as possible. No names in the other ranks hove yet been re
ceived,-but a number of wounded already have been brought home.
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government decided on Aug. 2 the "fll 
[could remain neutral
f the neutrality of Belgium. Ambasssdot 
British government to alter their dedrion, 
Uld have been impossible without beeom- 
feion of a treaty and subsequently to » Oet-
I ’ - W.tiAk- 1
Liber of the house, who is the. d^S. 800'
L created a scene during the Iui(lJkPrrff'
[to know “whether the German gov«o-

t “d ,wheth^
government would have agr~d
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visiting Men 

eceived on Sunday by Mr. 
erm*57 hoLt of* Mr.^nd'

I i A s■jg^SBl 8
È ...

I ■ II
tite on your 

farm buildings and 
you need never 
worry, for you have 
a good roof.
Itlsa Comfort also to know 

won’t have to 
paint these roofs, for fre- 

. quent paintingcosts almost 
as much as a new roof. 
Amatite is waterproofed with 
Coal Tar Pitch, the best water
proofing material known, and 
it ha# a real mineral surface. 

Write today for sample.

rhe Carritte-Paterson Mfg, 
Co., Limited,

1 SU John, N. B. Halifax, N. S. 
| Sydney, N. S.

and ' mv.« 'll Iff!ms of /
_________ (

a month’s visit in New 1 
yrtie Carvell returned on i 

to resume her duties at the

StaMSS, 2SS£35

:

.

S
a few days with his pai

the week with' ings

“ Smd-on4' 

,vèry Yo

.if , ,van and children !ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Aug. Bl—Miss Alice Coch- 

ling her vacation

.
Éj3 Mr. Car 

mitm< 
Regai 
cused, 
Send !

Counsel fi 
of Gove: 
Compan 
neer on 
Be Don< 
Section <

I
f ttheRenm“rm ^ KS? “

didn*g “h'iv 
arson, of Ottawa, is impies of

a>°* Lymu was a ^seeing iny*'
F vkit‘Ceh«C^ther t8nd’S *0#» 1 tM*ide<1 to f° 80
i.lL&'BE rexton

Rexton, N. B„ Sept. 1-Mrs. McKin-

£ ifSSSfiSSs =BTJ:r®
a 3§SâêgE...3Ï55S55,?fSS. œ19 vMÜng **parents’at

Miss Jennie Woodman, of Moncton, is

join fax-■ a
nf' A mass meeting of the ladies of ed over and Perth IJ held in the 

r not house on Monday evening to maU .
Von- rangements to aid in the effort of sup- 
hus- plying the soldier boys with home 
a„d woolen socks.

rane, of B
at her hoi . JH

Miss Vera Bradshaw has gone to Fred
ericton to attend normal school.

Miss Essie Black is attending normal

■-

m SU ^ ^ I
to

vi
by -

ne in St. .school at Fredericton.
F. S. Keirstead, of Sussex, has taken 

charge of the superior school here.
Miss Olive Love is visiting-her sister 

at Fredericton.
Miss Annie DeLong and Miss Jessie 

Brown have returned from Halifax.
Miss Ethel Black is spending several 

weeks in St. John.

Mrs. W. Jenkins and daughter, of 
Hampstead (N. B.), are the guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Os-
hn,n' Envst Rourke and children

Thomas 
is Laura. :I -I Prince C 

t, to visit
K 1 - ■ • i.

. J J

1
ssi n .are $in r& ■'Rev. Mt.

y ..H,- . <~

-s ■ ■
■ ■

uest of - „

HAVEANDaS
y to help the sick gone to Lethbridge (Alta.) _________________________
„ might stand in Miss Etta Rogers Is vbitogAier_ home 
»ing is very much at Bass River after two years ab ce 

spent in Bassano (Alta.)
Miss Sarah Palmer left Sat

Fredericton to attend the-----
Normal school. ,

Miss Cynthia Ward is visiting fnends 
at Ford’s Mills after some yearn spent 
in New Hampshire. §

Miss Vera Mclnemey 
Saturday to resume charge of 
at that place. .

Mrs. A. Wood returned to her home in 
Moncton Saturday, accompanied by her

, M. ”s.r*B,^5S„7S w.
- ^ Esta'ss7^Tsra‘"

Mrs. Smith, of Salem (Mass.), to visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Andrew Gicncross.

L trial X-, 35c.

Ü ; ,*#•;

. Mxr*.h.„
■teÿ f spent the summer here, left for Moncton, _ ,

where he wiU take charge of a school Misses Dorothy Geddes and 
^Miss Anna Bentley has returned to Ward^left on Saturday last for Freder-

Mrs. Geo. Vaughan and daughter, Elea- Dr and Ml 
nor, are visiting relatives at St. John dren, of Rox 
and Oak Point. a few weeks
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:s to the pastorate has :

BY RUDYARD KIPLING1 and chil- was »:
(Mass.), . Perry’s successor

_who %:u (Special Cable.)
London, Sept. 1—Rudyajd Kipling contributes the following 

poem to the LondoifTimes :

Hill, ::
Today will see t| 

|uiry Into the Dug# 
has been possible foJ 
with which the book 
held from the comm!

F. & Carvell, pj 
asked the commissiql 
ting the directors of 
to produce the book# 
saying It might be d 
fluence felt, but he s| 
company’s contribua 

The fact remainj 
essential evidence oti 

The only other 1 
ment of Ross Thonj 
ville to Gagetown d 
to the I. C. R. for oj 

Today argument 
of tire most remarks 
close, hut the public 
missloners who'hare 
lished.

p 31—The picnic U of the baseball 
ccess, the receipts

Jack
'■iSÇ - rib - ‘ A ■ « 'Fownes. Ï.went to

ï m *6;
GAGETOWN River. Moore, of New 

) Mr. and Mrs. For all we have and are,
For all our children’s fate,

Stdnd up and meet the war;
The Hun is at the gatel 

Our world has passed away 
In wanton overthrow;

There’s nothing left today 
* But steel and fire and woe. 
Though all we know depart,

The old commandments stand,—

Gagetown, N. B, Aug. 28—The dti- niÇr are spending a few days with 
sens of Gagetown gathered in full forte friends in Newcastle, 
on Thursday at the wharf to give a Miss Bessie Whalen spent part of last 
hearty send-off to the “boys” whojire I week in the village with her sister, Mrs.

army. As they were obliged to leave a Dr. J. McK. Wathen, who has been en- Argyle street, 
day sooner than was expected, the affair joying a vacation wjth home friends, re- to New Y 
in t.heir honor, which, was planned for turned today to Montreal. Mrs. W
Thursday evening, had to be dispensed "Rev. Mr. Anglin, of Windsor, is spend- arrived hereon Monday morning to
w!t,h- The wharf was decorated with ing a few days in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Percy Carey,
flags, and hearty cheers and ,songs ex- Rev E j atld Mrs. Kerr. Miss Mabel Wyman came from C
presesd. in part, the pride we feçl m the Mlss Trinda Wathen went to Green- bridge (Mass.) on Monday to spei 
men who have answered so noMy to the wich Kings county, on Saturday last, vacation with her parents, Mr. andcall of duty. Those leaving were, E. wl* V shegwm be the guest for several B. R. Wyman, Brooklyn.
Percy Babbitt, Ben. Dunn, Harry Fox, wteks of her 6igter> Mrs. Williamson. Charles Pinckney, who a few-w

. srjssa£ft2L,'

few days before retumingto Digby. yesterday of the late Alfred Reid, of th 
The whati was gay yith boxes of Caledonia, who was killed on Wedne 

flowers, on Wednesday morning, several ^ bv frQm a load of hay T]
Kts of Pythias’ floral committee. H'^E^Dew'olfe'pMto“of1^e Hcroewell

ROH^aAdinnghaReorl'st. John, to the Vthetec^d 1^ a^d wM

guest this week, of his daughter, Mrs. Rev. Mr. De-
MR;R1A. C.sswell was hostess on Wolfe, of the Baptist churchy conducted 

Wednesday afternoon at a pleasant ver- the service, interment bemg m the Hope-
'**■

friends in Sussex. . '
Rogers left by today’s 

her return to Montreal, after

.■c withr
with

$
• . ••

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Aug. 31—The schools re

opened on Wednesday with an unusual- 
iere are two

____ _____ ____ staff. J. K. Higgins,
h St. John, takes the place of Mr. Han- haS son as principal. Mlas Kathleen Mc-

% JlTwhto.lK* DUlgC03#r WllUv IttJoo
s charge of department 

^ cy taught last

to
- science in

i Inch, In courage keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.

0
for of

H.Is
■/ /- >*;

is - Once more we hear the word 
That sickened earth of old,—

‘ No law except the sword
Unsheathed and uncontrolled, 

Once more it knits mankind, 
Once more the nations go 

To meet and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe. _

'

ï-rsïvasivs:

Mrs. F. W. Olmstead are re-
reæfeî.

ed from

of 1'

■ HORNINGw l at
.boy,. The Royal Commil 

terday morning. Q 
keown (chairman), 

present with Ma 
Stevens, K. C., and.I 
for Mr. Dngal, and 8 
and Fowler, K. C., | 
the local govemmenl 

A difficulty was 
nection with the reed 
sions when it was shl 
had not been fullj 
stenographer, Thome 
summoned from thej 
explanation and saiq 
ill for a time. The j 
not disposed to be la 

The court ordered !

Mr. Carvell—Mr. j 
books of the New Y] 

Mr. Teed—I have 
Mr. Carvell—We 

were when we adjo 
tice’then that I coule 
the books were pro! 
see that Mr. Teed d 
insult the intelligeni 
saying that he cann; 
merely says that he 
If the books were pr 
ent that we would I 
of the $350,000, and ! 
that of that amoun! 
Into the pockets of 

Mr. Fowler, in a 
denounced Mr. Car 
tion with the Centi 
and his action toda; 
his patriotic attitu^ 
sion of parliament, 
the reference to Mr. 
ardly attack without 
title of evidence. 

Mr. Carvell—Prod 
Mr. Fowler—The 

and If the compel 
advice they would I 

Mr. Carvell—Let 
Dugal charges. Let 
a while, if that wei 
be prepared to go I 
regards parliaments 
al sacrifice as Mr. I 

The Chairman—M 
ation arising from 
books are not here, 

Mr. Carvell—As i 
ed up the practise i 
move in the matter

PREMIER FLERU 
TAKES THE STi

!-ned
Kellyspent two 

he country.
Pettet returned on

/ibert will leave on

ter
t»a vi mon were

800 were at the

ing of the Cai
ISSST*
plimentary ten

Mrs. G. Morte
T5rta6K.'
Monday^o returUj to Denver ^_Col.),

by
11. rough 

s Valcartier. ' 
i- station to cl

Comfort, content, delight,
Th.© fl§6s slow bought g&m,

To face the naked days ; ,
In silent fortitude,

Throng perils and dismays 
Renewed and re-renewed.

* all we made depart,
mdments stand,— 
your heart, t up your hand.

onfc./'
the"In

take
—f River- on the

BÏ
DeVMrs. of Mrs.a while 

Miss 
train

side, So,ivil. Miss 
L. Corey

■$ the l—l
visit at her 
to Westfield

R. Dobson, who

a

Bostoni where she will visit relatives for which has recentiy - - -■ I £ M„. o. r. r,„n >h,. . - Stes/une
been the guests of Mr., and Mrs.
Peters, returned to Rothesay oo F:
KatherineTete^ and Marier Jim Petere. Schurman of the Fi«t Hi 

Mrs. Edward Du Vernet left for Dig- church, and Rev. Mr. Hei

for a few days and is the guest of the Hopewell C
| "SSSTTwaw. . jmjÊÊÊ

The many friends of Miss Florence have been

ly homeward bound to Boston after an the funerai of Miss Ma^ Edgett,
S?W dTyJT^ in SwÊerte, oB-
toe time ^ toe outbreak of war, and dated, burial being in the Hopewell

tog9 th rough *F>ancev°in‘OTder^ to ^^t^to '^Th^'deal steamer Mystic arrived at and the tea taWes were

England, she passed through the battle- Grindstone Islimd lastaight to load for
field region tod was subjected to delays J. Nelson Smith and others. SSa J A
of many hours to length and reached Wffliam Melhuish, a young English- slsted by!he^.moth", M^ J. A.
London with no luggage but a handbag. vet” 60

i HARCOURT . ^r.tT^a,^eK:
Harcourt, Sept. 1-The schools reopen- P»rt for duty, and has joined toe Niobe. 

summer vacation 'OH Wed-

B. Smit:t ï- :th
■A old

In Patience 
In strengt

on Thursday by 
Calgarian for Qu

n
thisL *6V.^

Susly vi in
! :nhd° MhreVe.TotnenBtKilf 

l returned home on Thi

to 1
the IV.i?- Mrs. G. Allison Trites arein tulations on the birth of 

Trites is spending the sum- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
it Sydney (N. S.)

of Sussex, who 
tiie home of her

, ______ Wallace Taylor,
village, is reported as being some

comm. .. No easy hopes or lies
Shall bring us to our goal— 

But iron sacrifice
Of body, will and soul. 

There’s but one task for all, 
For each, one life to give ; 

Who stands if freedom falll 
Who dies if England livet

ofHILLSBORO. After a sho 
: at home to

rt honeymoon 
their many fri Hillsboro, N. B., Aug. 31-Mrs. J. T. 

Lewis and Mrs. Karl Duffy entertained 
the Ladies’ Village Club at a veranda 
tea on Wednesday from 8 to 6 o’clock.

Sept. X—The committee $• 
he Women’s Institute to P””1 
for the Hospital Ship 
g df Mrs. M. P. Moores, better 
izclton, Mrs. Albert An- 
»er Davidson, Mrs. E. A.

__________ Margaret Gallagher, Miss
Joudry, Miss Isa Cameron, Miss Lydia 
Duncan, Miss Mary Graham, Miss 
Muriel Hennesy, have handed in a splen
did report. CampbeUton contributed 
$477.33. A part of this is the offering

u-'mm

ill at 
Mrs. J.

-

«rSÊSSS
who baa been visit- 
t for her home at

Mrs.Mrs. ] 
drew, ing relatives

Edmundston,ta Foi @3 evening.
A. ' —:

: El stem
OFFICER Mil 
* 6116E

. T. B. Wet- 
laptist church 
ilbert county, 
ek calling on

Apohaqui, Aug. 81—Rei 
more, recent pastor of the 1

friends.
Mrs. Harley S. Jones and Utile Miss 

Marjorie Jones are leaving today

a*»:™*
who have been spending the latter part 
of their vacation in Ottawa with their 
aunt, Mrs. D. A. Hewitt, of Golmour _ 
street, wiU return with their parents.

Mrs. Frank Small and little daughter 
Hazel went to Mucer Settlement on 
Tuesday to attend the Long-Small wed
ding, at which tittle Miss Hazel will be 
flower girl. ' >, .■

’where is new
,0k®:,'

Miss
BRUNSWICK?has returned

Ni
m L'-at ital gifts to 

best” to date
> > 1' :

V $
there will 

: this winter around
at , It Is -----------

be no lumber 
CampbeUton on aceount of the condi
tion of the market* due to the war. If 
this be true then a hard blow will be 
struck at the towns and villages along
MB HEDËRÎÜTON MB

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. I—It is be
ginning to look as if the number of non
resident sportsmen who will hunt big 
game in New Brunswick tWs fall will be

).to their for a own
o. tjm

(8t John.)
Mrs. C. Allison Peck entertained at 

tiie tea hour on Saturday in honor of 
Miss Lillian Gross (Moncton.) The spa- 

beautifutiy deco
peas and ferns

flour.Dm
Ont

which
>: 250JW0 bags flour.
: 4,000^00 pounds of

Cheese.
Nova Scotia: 5004)00 tons coaL 
P. B. L«
Alberts:
All go to the British govern

ment except Prince Edward Isl
and’s gift, which is to the Domin
ion government for Canadian 
troops.

with 100,000 bush. oats. 
500,000 bags oats.

Pictou, N. S„ Sept. 1—Jack Bonny- 
of Tatamagouehe, constable, was 

shot last nifght by nurglars whom he 
was attempting to" arrest and his in- 

fatal. A couple of 
I around the

man,

Mr. and Mrs. Rièhard Ktanear and 
ildren returned to their home to Monc-

....

juries may prove
tramps who has been seen^^HHM 
neighborhood were reported to have bro
ken into Mr. Lockerby’s house, 
Bridge, and Bonnyman was 
Taking two men with him he reached 
the house before the burglars had left, 
and as they came out of a window lie 
told them to stop that they were cov
ered. Their reply was to shoot and two 
shots went into Bonny man’s lungs. Ihe 
tramps escaped and are still at liberty. 
Bonnyman is hardly expected to recover

be-
in the United States 
ed the cancellation 
ments made weeks i 

ide reports having 1
who had made arrangements to 

hunt with him, and others have similar Mis$___
æ, ssrsss slïï Et” » SI !

WILSÔÏtS~BEACH
««%*a» +**■**.■sreMT'"zm*<*— - ” -• - -

loch, whorinjured his hand some time j H Corbett 6c Sons, Valley railway 
ago, has been suffering very much from contractors, have removed their offices 
it of late as blood poisoninghasaetto. fromthls dty to 

xea undergoing medical treat- concrete Builde 
ment ana is now somewnat împrovea. preparing anEES

k l*.
children are spending a holiday season 
with her aunt, Mrs. Calvados Brown.

Irown, 6t Revere Beach, 
ig her old home here.

NORTON LETTERS TO THE EDITOR» near 
sent for.for herYARMOUTH Norton, N. B^ Aug. 81—Mr. and Mrs. 

John Fallen, of Boston, are visiting 
friends

r lait, the only change in the staff 
in the. principal's room, where Mbs 
Wler, of Doaktown, succeeds Miss 

:r. who has taken the principal-

‘
sister, "Mrs. ;Yarmouth, N. S„ Aug. 29—The sub- McLau 

notion» to aid of the hospital ship Hon. 
,w amount to $847-

here. Premier Flemmin 
Carvell and took thj 

He recounted the 
ments for the corn# 
and the letting or 
knew that the Quen 
struction Company 
tracts and to whon 
tions with Mr. Gq 
tracts were let.

Q.—Did you hav 
the sub-contractors 
were let?

A.—I may have. 
Q.—Did you havj 

Contractor James j 
ton on May 18, 191 

A.—I don’t recti 
The hotel regist 

show Mr. Flemrah 
did seem to n 

Q.—Mr. FiemmU 
belt pay you $104 
room in the Bruns 

A.—(After a pa 
Q.—Did he ever 
A.—No.
Q.—Did he not 1 

in the hotel and
trip?

A.—No.
Q.—Did he ever; 

•o be paid to yea
money?

A.—No.

left this morning 
Normal school at Freder- GIVE ANAGANCE CREDIT. <day from a trip toBuctouche superior school. Har- 

ichool has been quite successful 
past year, Miss Dorothy Geddes 
led the province in the first class 
entrance examinations; Miss Jean 

took the lieutenant-governor’s 
in the high school entrance, while 

room took the first prize

5#
y to join his steamer, the Boston, 

which wtil take np her trips today to 
injunction with the Prince Arthur.

W. H. Gridley has received word that 
his son John, of Winnipeg, is going to 
the front with the volunteers. Other 
Yarmouth boys in the west who »re go
ing are Sherman Sims and Roy Thurs
ton, of Calgary; Forest Ladd, of- Van
couver, and George «Gavel, of Regina.

Dr. John Bingay, for

To thé Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I wOuld respectfully call your at

tention to an error in The Telegraph of 
Saturday, Aug. 29, when the home ad
dress of J. Henry Spith, aged 18, who 
went with the Royal Artillery was given 
as Sussex instead of Anagance. Ttis is 
the second similar error. Stanley God- 
saw, who went with the first contingent 
of infantry, from Anagance, was also 
listed as from Sussex.

It is only fair ta the patriots and their 
relatives that this should be corrected, 
which I know you will gladly have done.

Anagance is proud of the fact that 
three per cent of its population., has al
ready volunteered for the defence of the 
empire- The spirit of patriotism runs 
high here and another call will find us 
loyally giving of the flower of onr young 
manhood.

m TORONTO PATRIOTIC
FUND NOW $930,000.Mb, B

In physical training.
An auto party consisting of D. J. 

Buckley, Lee Buckley, Misses Rita and 
Yvcgne Buckley and Mrs. W. F. Buck- 
icy, motored from Newcastle on Sun- 
lay last, returning on Monday after- 
soon.

• - Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Girvan and chil- 
and Mbs Davida Girvan also mo- 

l from Rexton on Sunday last. Mrs.

mpbell and two sisters, 
and Mabel, have returned 

im a week’s outing at Dick’s Lake, 
hey were successful in bringing home 
large number of beautiful trout.
Mbs Stella Folkins, of Fredericton, 

spent Sunday at her home here.
Warren Byrne, of Fredericton, isspend- 

Ing a few days with his mother, Mrs. 
Cecelia Byrne.

Mrs. Bruce Perkins and two children 
returned Saturday to, their home in Bos
ton.

Mbs Margaret Campbell, professional 
nurse, of Indiana, is vbiting friends and 
relatives in Norton.
w .«sssirg
Adams, of Strathadam, principal; Miss

Toronto, Sept. 2—Actual contribution» 
towards the Toronto and York county 
ptariotic fund will probably total a 
million dollars in a short time. Just 
$930,000 has already been promised to 
date, and approximately $200,000 col
lected.

ed, "of Gibson, 
re exhibit for 
Several local 

preparing ex-

years an
esteemed resident of Tuslcet, in this
county, accompanied by hb daughter, 
Mrs. John Wills, has gone to Glace Bay 
to reside with hb son, James Bingay, 
who is supervisor of schools in that

i. are
Iren
toted ■>' 1 1 ■ - --------—7-

PILES CODED AT HOME BV 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

city. ANDOVER ; ;
Andover, N R., Aug. 81-The And- 

”,school opened on Wed- 
J nesday with Miss Wallace, B. A., of 

re guests Fretiericton, as principal. Mbs Lemont, 
of GlassvUle, has charge of the inter-

vüÉsSBül WÊÊîSB
. . - visiting friends in Yarmouth. tog here two yeart^ag6 they^ have both wlti make their home at Plater Rock. a special partnership with Almighty

► isseHold Itemedy Wilfred Sims, who has been spend- worked hard for the upbuilding of the Miss Iva Baxter left on Saturday for God!
• t'A' • • - • .>, • <" ■ p«‘ Si .11

g —ti Henry A. Jones arrive* in Yarmouth

8 George Harris and wife, and Mrs. 
Wilkins, of Payson Park, Belmont, who

oA°^Z?e reiuRaeya

home. v
iss Marguerite Seeley, who hti been 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bakms, 
to Boston on Saturday

M
15» x

oot Pille
over Gram

ter,ElbJ;
I at the home of:t the need 1 The a you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

Mind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you 
yourself at home by the new 
treatment; and will abo send 
home treatment free for trial, with refer-

loeality if requested.
cure as-

Cordially yours,
HERBERT S. SMITH. 

Anagance (N. B.), Aug. 81, 1014.
cares.of.Constipation, but they help J

: how to cure
abeorption

of thii
1 led on primary.is No Business for Albert County.after- some

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 1—The Septem
ber sitting of the Albert circuit court 
passed over without any business being 
transacted, there being no cases on the 
docket. Judge' Landry officiated in the 
place of judge McKeown and court ad- 

, journed after the formal opening and 
closing.

noon
e&veorcureBUi 
1, Sick Headaches,

enoee from your own 
Immediate relief and permanent 
surad. Bend no money, but tell other, 
of thb offer. Write today to Mrs. M- 
|,rn^ Box P. 70, Windsor, Os*.

Q,—Was any m 
°r by some one 1

*1 ; n you. v-.:
A.-—I cannot sa; 
Q.—You swear 1 
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j^Teed-We have not daimed that 
—‘■tie went into the rpad.

„ Wells—In any case, it is diffi- 
to divide the amounts.

m
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*
BrIt needs 

no painting
Put Amatite on your 
farm buildings and 
you need never 
worry, for you have 
a good roof. j \
It is a comfort also to know 
that yon won’t have to 

* paint these roofs, for fre
quent painting costs almost 
as much as a new roof. 
Amatite is waterproofed with 
CoelTar Pitch, the best water
proofing material known, and 

P it has a real mineral surface.
Write today for sample.

The Carritte-JPatersop Mfg, ^ 

i Co., Limited,
1 St. John. N. B. Halifax, N. S.

Sydney, N. S.

30 : ire the * M; i
--i' m' mK- m$2a‘item

■ m11 ■■■■III
___  =?,r,3i
consented this was agreed to. Mr. Car- 
veil raised a laugh when he said he 
hoped Mr. Fowler would not encroach so j 
much upon the time at the next argu-

QU VMM
r. Camii '••

■ :
■

M
r

v of.
OfUJUto 
l-ot. ajc.; 
4-ex. Tee.:

BovrU Co«

fx.ao.
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Mr. Carvell As| 
mitment for (
Regarding 
cused, Com:

" [Send Him to J
Counsel for Mr.l _ 

of Government to Produce "
U Company-Auditor and 
■■ on Stand-Still Much Work to 

Be Done on Fredericton - Gagetown 
Section of Railway.

pm New 
this COD

r-iS 1.9»:
canàr.

f "^mbFfaher:iWhat ean we|do,| .

produce the books, and if t 
do so, commit them to " *

WÊ___T’jlB&l
KILLS THEM ALL ! ^ ^

Payment fat Services.

Ew- fVimboe),ïll added that he had a num- 
, j _ a ucr vi mnaavits to put before the com- 
nnt^mnt 1115881011 08 to the services performed and 

. - Î via I u*s made for the payment off ex-

ttor j-J; S

1 FT'- ^7
. :-;v

J

The witness aj 
Mr. Carvell agair 
ment to jaU and 

The same answ

■■.** 

■efuaed.
by

V£

ST' brought before the commission. Especi
ally interesting were Mr. Carvell’s state
ments in the case of John Kennedy.

^1U6S,OLO „ , nr. ; .vvpv:-. «.■ w_ ■ He said that he had himself served
oil EpSt, L tT.I h M F Mr- Kennedy, but made no charge for

sent could secure the book very subpo«ia he left for Novà Scotia, and 
off the funds, but ^ there was a doubt about the legality 

not exercised „f that service owing to a change of 
the produc- name on the paper, Mr. CarvtS,caused 

second subpoena to-be issued- The 
it of serving that second He thought

rzx. r-m+ füEl
Druggists

not

L.

Ef’j.

FOR CMIIOIE,i k’il
— ■ imR ..■mL |

il Sc
—

:mi promptly by < 
I feel this con 
its powers eit

.Xr'i.l '
-

msecure m Government te Revoke Pitents 
Granted Germane «nd 

Austrians

- ;
t Mr. Stevens as to the ex

amination of the authority for payments,
Mr. Blanchet said he did not in the 
case Of Mr. Gould, who received $14,000 
or $18,000, see any resolution of the di- j 
rectors. He did not see any authorisa
tion in other cases. In a general way 
he said that he intended Ms audit made 
since the last session of the commis
sion to be read in conjunction with the 
evidence he had then Ü.fen.
Engineer Wass, ' i.V

„.........

£ -tSs s-jassteSAse
imitment, and the low the Barony), Mid had done so.

_ __ i consider. From Gagetown to Fredericton tt would
Q.—Did you not try to get $1,600 more require $90,059.74, and from Fredericton 

out of John . Kennedy later on before to the other end of the.limits, $54,114.76. 
he got his second contract was entered In that estimate he had left out of ac- 
into. Did you not go to him personally count the section in the city of Fredenc- 
and ask for it? ton because they did not know what

A.—No, sir. work would be done. Taking the small
Q —Did you ask Dan McDonald for section of about two miles betweens?rsi=“HPSmBsb

IS then the sub- 
Honing by Mr. Teed

y we
S.ND ARE

of a i 1
-W* hive 

most unequivocal manner that we feel 
that the books should be here.

Mr. Carvell—Yes, but the commission- 
era have

in the1 t;--f.-v- 7 > Sion had power to authorize.
The chairman said they had power to 

grant some of the charges and no power 
in others. \ m*

Judge Weils—Did Mr. Kennedy put in 
a bill for attendance? * 1

Mr. CarveU—No, he did not.
Mr. Teed—It was a labor of love.

(IothereIffidavits and bills put in and Authorities, However, Will Net Take

« »«»» Whe. An, Have toe Pur-

.iéSïïtü'c-; s^Âsriar«rffï • ch.*«towbyctom--ii.,,
be instructed to produce the books, and donald, C. F. Chestnut, #55; F B- New Applications to Ottawa for the

M üstï sssuts seyrayt =1» - » 2,,- - -
because of contemot back with $7. (Laughter.) He added righto and trade marks granted by Can-

Mr CarveU—I thought that it would thet he considered his time twice as ada in the past, is occupying the atten-

s.’sair.issstAss ™the eviaence. Dut i n^e Deen con ^e commission then adjourned until that recently passed in Great Britain,

SSS5SÎI — s& sss snss a»-«sâStnsmssssÆtËSv&BiEÊ imssuAvdS ^ -T-*
n8^,T^^5nne™ hvCrefléHinnii nn th^ thus ending, except for the report of 

,nJTic the commissioners, one of the most 
of conducting the inquiry. He inquiries in the records of the

MU IT MTO m
this wa

$2,000 From Contractor Kennedy.
To Mr. Teed the witness said that 

the $2,000 which he received from Con
tractor John Kennedy was turned over 
by him to the financial committee in 
the town of -,

Mr. Carvell asked to whom it was

*£t± ràLSfjS s%i
mission upheld the question. J-’

mneer
there.
j you expect us to act 

own volition. * * 'life .
Mr. Carvell—I have not got much en

couragement.
Mr. Fowler—Go ahead, make your 

motion now.

Wi fcMANY OF GREAT VALUE

[RD KIPLING
Mr. Carvell’s MotionI r. v Thursday, Sept. 8.

I Today will see the end of the public aspect of the Royal Commission's in
quiry into the Dugal charges. AH the evidence is now complete so far as it 
has been possible for Mr. Dugsl’s counsel to make it in face of the obstinacy 
with which the books of the railway company from New York have been with- 
hcld from the commission. . ' . , , ,

______ the limits of endurance and patience, yesterday ^

■ed the mSk-
ting the directors of % company for contempt of court in disregarding 
,o produce the books. The chairman, however, declined to take this 
saying it might be that the directors were net in a position to make their in
fluence felt, hut he suggested that the government might threaten to cut off foe 
company’s contributions if they persisted. T

The fact remains that the commission is to close without the production of 
essentiel evidence obtainable) say the council for Me. Dugal, in the hooks.

The only other item of public interest in yesterday’s hearing was the state
ment of Ross Thompson that the section of the Valley Railway 
ville to Gagetown will be completed at a cost of $4,507,223, and 
to the I. C R. for operation on Oct U 

Today argument on both sides 
of the most 
close, but
missioners who. have not yet given any indication as to when
lished.

(Cable.)
| Kipling contributes the following 71

:.IX be
and co

Lye and are,
[children’s fate,
I meet the war;
L at the gate!
La passed away 
[overthrow ; 
pg left today 
hd fire and woe.
|e know depart, 
punandments stand,—- 
pep your heart,
[ lift up your hand.

toF. B.

'k
order in council passed recently 

by the latter body provides for the, 
‘Voiding or suspending in part or in' 
whole of any patent or license granted 
to, and the registration of any trade 
mark, the proprietor whereof is a sub
ject of Miy state at war with his majesty

patents

The

from Centre
handed over

the
over tu, 

I *
rgument on both sides will be heard, and the long hearing of one 
remarkable Royal Commissions ever appointed in the dominion will, 

the public will await with keenest interest the findings of the com- 
who have not yet given any indication as to when these will be pub-

■PfSI

...
■

be heard, and the long hearing of cH. "eJS

le hear the word 
led earth of old,— 
pt the sword 
F and uncontrolled, 
E knits mankind,
[ the nations go 
break and bind 

Lid driven foe.

gJUhero
ans or Aus 

of these I
willcc examined the

S?,i£pt- .................itw who ».a ErSa/hechosen the other 
way.

Mr. CarveU asked the witness if the

1 A.—Nothing has been done or will be 

1 over the

monnot be iss
InMr. Flemming refused to answer, say- the quei 

ig that he had already done so. , Mr. C
u™-‘u,,h'

Mr. CarveU—I was not. I know ill 
about it; I know the other man who 
was there at the time and he is not 
very far away now.
Premier Refused to Answer

™“-~------1 —J the witness to to-
said;
I want to say that 

le is that I compeU- 
y me large sums be- 
îontracts. I want to 
npeUed any contrac
taient before receiv-; 

afterwards on ac-

MORNING SESSION. 
h'/' h (1 Tuesday, Sept. 1.

The Royri Commission resumed yes
terday morning. Commissioners Mc- 
keown (chairman), Fisher and Wells 
were present with Messrs. CarveU, K. C., 
Stevens, K. C, and Hughes appearing 
for Mr. Dugal, and Messrs. Teed, K. C., 
and Fowler, K. C., for the premier and 
the local government 

A difficulty was discovered in con
nection with the records, of previous ses
sions when it was shown that the dotes 
had not been fuUy transcribed. The 
stenographer, Thomas McÇuUough, was 
summoned from the county court for an 
explanation and said that he had been 
m for a time. The commissioners were 
not disposed to be lenient 

The court ordered the counsel, to pre

ss may be added to J

The dominion granted nearly 800 pat- 
ents to Germans last year, and forty to 
Austrians. This has been about the • f, 
average for the past five or six years. A 
large number of those have, of course, 
been purchased or leased by Canadians, 
and it would not be the purpose of the 
government to deprive such firms who, 
in. tood faith, have been manufacturing 
from the patents, of the monopoly Which 
they now hold. A very large number, 
however, are presumably held by Ger
mans, and in such case the protection 
would be withdrawn and access would

July Mayor Frink received the foUowing in- 0f5ce an(j the monopoly broken, 
value teresting letter from Capt. H. E. C. Stur- jt jg stated that the greater propor-
ved a dee, in command of the St John infantry tion of the German patents issued by
m the corps at Valcartier: Canada cover discoveries in the chemical

Valcartier Camp, Aug. 28, T4. and scientific and electrical field. The
work in J. H. Frink, Esq., Mayor of St. John, secrets and processes covered by the p«t-

— . _ , „ August amounted to $110,000, hut this N. B.: ents enter into the manufacture of a
ednesday, Sept. i. lg not due yet. For»June they received Sir,—Kindly let me apologise for not very wide range of patent medicines,
itaud $160,000. They had paid all their con- having written you before, bût as you photographic preparations, and appar-
ned at ten o’clock rectors for the June work, except Ken- may imagine, We have been so busy since atus of every sort, etc.

nedy A McDonald. we arrived, and our stationery depart- Already the department has been be-
The court adjourned at one o’clock ment is not of the best, I really did not sieged with inquiries as to tile sped fleae

and resumed at 2.80, when Mr. Thomp- have time. Lions of various patents. At present it
son again took the stand. The officers and men under my com- is unable to give particulars as to the

. ____mand wish me to have you express to ownership. ,
AFTERNOON SESSION. the people of St. John their appreciation The patents branch is in receipt of a

- w t ££ 's£issssi£ki zsrzsiï
again on the stand and in reply to Mr. the staUon. period of the war til Canadian patents
CarveU gave details of payments which Our present address is No. 6 Co, 3rd issued in France will be protreted 
had gone into the cost of construction Battalion, 1st Brigade Infantry, Valcar- against default of manufacture qr other 
ofthenld tier, P. Q. . conditions attaching to their granting.

ry balance in their hands »f the 
said he

; of

Of l!—You Capt. Ronald A. McAvity Defin
itely Appeinted Quarter
master of 3rd Battalion^-

..... . 11 Capt. (Sttirdee Write»ofÿe*
TrMTto^u^thJ6wLeMuMthZi ing Old Friends at Training

Ju^l>tQtthe Prudential Trust Company ClITip. - 7 ::

tation of his rni

eut, delight, 
v bought gain, 
in, a . night—

,jyes remain 
Snaked days 
artitude, 
ils and dismays 
md re-renewed, 
se made depart, 
«nmandments stand,— 
keep your heart, 
h lift up your hand.

in'
8 ter thK; could 

t the evidence
L iifiar—Tt ciFi rti

the SaAuditor Called.
„ ■ed ■

Paul F. Blanchette was the 
give evidence regarding his a 
books fo show the cost of t 
August 1. Commissioner 
nouncing that two divisiona 
would be called to prove t
needed to complete the road------ -------

or any date. -
an ar- Mr. Blanchette then submitted 

' ' mentioning that it included tit 
l, ten per cent, on tin 
;ion credited to the 
pany, but that several 

chiefly for interest, had been excluded. 
He also drew attention to several other 

which he had not excluded but 
he wished to place before the

tofore
say that I never c 
tor to make any j 
ing his contract 
count of any unde 
viously. Regardir 

. ... I I will say that ne
Mr. Carvell—Mr. Teed, have you the his son ever paid 

books of the New York Company? other sum as the resu 
Mr. Teed—I have not. rangement. He might
Mr. CarveU—We are just where we a million doUars on o' 

were when we adjourned. I served no- I should not be com 
tice then that I could not proceed unless questions outside the 
the books were produced. I am glad to quiry.”
see that Mr. Teed does not attempt to _ Mr. Fowler—If he foUows my advice 
insult the intelligence of the court by he wiU not answer, 
saying that he cannot get the books, he The question was repeated and the 
merely says that he has not got them, premier refused to answer.
If the books were produced I am con fid- Mr. Carvell drew attention to the pro
mt that we would learn the disposition visions of the act and asked for the
of the $360,000, and that we could prove committment of the witness to the com- estimated that the company 
that of that amount $100,000 had feone mon jail until he would answer. required *250.000 almost
into the pockets of Premier Flemming. The chairman pointed out that the d h had aiL,wed interest on 1 

Mr. Fowler, in a passionate outburst, witness was the man against whom the amount 
denounced Mr. CarveU for his connec-. charge was laid and that he could hard- M Carven nointed out that the sti 
tion with the Central Railway inquiry, iy expect to have him committed for re- ta of receipts and expenditures 
and his action today as compared with fusing to answer such a question. not indicate the need j
his patriotic attitude at. the recent ses- After further argument in which Mr. amount and that when
sion of parUament. He also denounced Carvell maintained that the witness suh«idv came in the co
the reference to Mr. Flemming as a dast- could not refuse to answer unless it was h • iLa monev on -

e^c^outtheWohofa »■£ sss sKraast
Mr. CarveU—Produce the books. ment would not be issued. th,ir eash balance
Mr. Fowler—The books are not here Mr. Teed—It is not fair for a coun- «—ate *250.000 he 

and if the company would take my eel to take advantage of his position for lum of tjob 000 for 
advice they would not produce them. personal statements. * account

Mr. CarveU—Let us get down to the Mr. Carvell—-I resent that coming 
Dugal charges. Let ns drop the war for fronp Mr. Teed; from Mr. Fotiler'it 
a while, if that were the issue I would would not count.
be prepared to go quite as far both as Mr. Carvell, to witness—Mr. Flem- 
regards parliamentary action or person- ming, how much money has Mr. Gould 
a] sacrifice as Mr. Fowler. paid you since December 12, 1911.

The Chairman—We must face the situ
ation arising from the fact that the 
books are not here.

Mr. CarveU—As soon as X have look
ed up the practise I will be prepared to 
move in the matter.

of m
■ ■ ■: v ompson said that d 

stimate or the mone

: •• -Û.

noreeed. iÀi i
by stan-

h“ .
:r business, but 
Ued to answer 
nits of this in-

IV. $61, .
tion unts,s or lies 

us to our goal— 
orifice
[will and soul, 
one task for all, 
one life to give ; 
kf freedom fall» 
if England livet

» stand. °n the V8lley railWay t0°k
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Mr.
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His total for dis-
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i,786.44.
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FARMERS 
IN CANADA

a mat- c ■7.-j are all weU with the excep
tion of two privates, Whipple and J.
! lobinson, who were sent to military hos
pital at Quebec today, the former with

Mvryæs = ir -* is
Mr. Teed*asked what the total re- I am glad to announce that Captain 

. ceipts from dominion and provincial Ronald A. McAvity has been definitely 
sources were and witness said that up appointed quartermaster of our battalion, 
to July 81 they were $8,648,721. which assures us that the men from St.

Mr. Teed—What do you say of the in- John wiU be looked after In good shape, 
777*7; terest charges in these books? both from the standpoint of grub, as weU

A.—They represent interest charges as the many little comforts he is able to 
_ th-ir we have made, exchange overdraft and obtain from the ordnance stores, which 
*

Company interest on it every six months 
aut it is impossible to locate every dol-

«8H9LT «JrüjgBB

wa æ, «0» . V mIA/y? • <

I
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E5 ^a>ays ... 
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What They Could Do to 
Help the Empire in 

War.
SHOT 8¥ they had

.jssarfctt
fact I do not believe that the ------ -- U1
went into construction. 3

Q-Did not Mr. Gould pay you money I the MgVg-t Mr Corbett hadpaid

z b?rfz 53. i^cRsEstr rs.
pose, nor from Mr. Gould or the com- 7^ f^Un^o^both skies * ^ 
pany for my personal benefit. of *°°d feell°K on. both sldes;

Q.-Did you get any money from Mr. AFTERNOON SESSION.
Gould or the company for election pur- B[anchette

Again Declines to Answer rfteJron.^He^aJ^MlLd 7

question as to.booki

sy. isk'sssu’&w
nature, needing constant reference 
mass of figures that had been prep 

Mr. Carvell’s questions were spe, 
directed to the explanation of deduc

Mr. Q
av

otpay .

Pictou, N. S, Sept. 1—Jack Bonny-
man,

theof Tatamagouche, constable, was 1
shot last night by Burglars whom he 
was attempting to" arrest and his in
juries may prove fatal. A rouole or 
tramps who has been seen 
neighborhood were reported to have bro
ken into Mr. Lockerby’s. house, near 
Bridge, and Bonnyman was sent for. 
Taking two men with him he reachea 
the house before the burglars had ten. 
and as they cyme out of a window^ n 
told them to st<^> that they wr 
ered. Their reply was to shoot i 
shots went into Bonnyman’s lunf 
tramps escaped and are still at 
Bonnyman is hardly

(Canadian Courier.)
So far SB can be ascertained there are 

about 800,000 farmers in Canada, made 
up us follows: • - ,
Ontario v(

for ci officers holding this position and not as 
much experience don’t know anything 
about.

The men afce getting licked into shape 
in good style, but we don’t look quite 
as pretty as if we were on church parade 
in St. John.

We have met many old friends in the 
different regiments here, among them 
being Capt. H. H. Smith (Smithy), quar
termaster for the 1st Grenadiers; Capt.

: they secure 
. P. R. this 
ley will have

m
will

of newtwoto nu

B .....888,950 
. .206,500 
.. 78515 1
.. 61540 
.. 55,060 
..50,468 
.; 465*5 
.. 87,760 
- 15,750 
.. 4500 . •

TFLEBSMING 
TAKES THE STAND

Premier Flemming was called by Mr. 
Carvell and took the Stand.

He recounted the preliminary arrange
ments for the construction of the road 

of the contracts., He 
ebec and St. John Con- 
y was sub-letting con

tracts and to whom. He had conversa
tions with Mr. Gould before the con
tracts were let.. '

Q.—Did you have conversations with 
the sub-contractora before the contracts 
were let? ■ 7 7' '777l

A.—I may have.
Q —Did you have a conversation with 

Contractor James H. Corbett in Monc
ton on May 18, 1918?

A.—I don’t recollect.
The hotel register Xvqs produced to 

. Flemming’s signature, but it 
„ , seem to refresh his memory.

Q—Air. Hemming, did not Mr. Cor
bett pay you $10,000 on that day in a 
room in the Brunswick hotel, Moncton.

A.—(After a pause), No- ..
Q.—Did he ever pay you $10,000? .
A.—No. 1
Q —Did he not take you into a room 

in the hotel and put $10,000 in your 
grip? ■■

a.—
Q —Did he ever pay to you, or cause 

lo be paid to you, any amotint of
tnoney? . "" *' & ' \

A.—No.
Q —Was any money ever left by him 

or by some one else on his behalf for
i ou. s-’i

pi ............................................ ... *

Sr":, wkthefn to sepa.
Manitoba ..................... ..

____________ __ _ ÿfew Brunswick
Paul R. Hanson and Douglas Adams, of TCT.1.........
“----------regiment, and Jim Adams, of ***** t.,

nf riiiidAc T iinfipMtanfi Ràlnh Pnnce Edward Island
Tcnr

to
W£m

ES «!!“>»■ - ”= ... .'.and the lettfa 
knew that the 
struction Com

the same
the Corps of Guides. I understand Rtiph 
Markham is here with the Vancouver 
outfit, but as yet we have not seen him.

When you consider the immense num
ber Of men under canvas—some 80,000— 
it is pretty hard to get around and see 
what is going on and attend to your 
duties as well.

Capt. McAvity, Lieuts. Welch and 
Morgan join me in presenting our re
spects and assure you, Sir, that if we 
are fortunate enough in getting to the 
front we will do our best for the city 
we represent. - V ’ :

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

H. B. C. STURDEE, 
Captain.

No. £ Co, 8rd Battalion, 1st Brigade 
lanitthiK.,

■ at- Qef°torro"pe’ratïon- V, |

hàmÆm’mÊ i
mrer. ■of ■ .— A,—I decline to answer.

Q.—:Did they pay you any money from 
the funds in the hands of the Pruden
tial Trust Company of Montreal.

The question was objected to and Mr.
Carvell asked if the witness received any 
monies from the company, when the wib 
ness again refused to answer.
A False Insinuation

In the course of a discussion between 
counsel Mr. ‘Fowler said that Mr. Cor- ..
bet had paid Mr. Carvell money. -vüe haVe been told,” »ai

Mr- Carvell—That is not true; I do „ , , .. . »ggQjOOO wei 
not believe that Mr. Corbett ever said it. hnt wTdnn’t he

BZ™Mr.lwHjte Orhat ,.k tu

statement that he paid you $600. 77 Mr Carvell arrived
Mr. Carvell—You won’t say that he -

said it tot you. You are smaller and cll710.“f d 
meaner than I thought you were. I am sa!° e *
quite willing to have my retord ittVesti- Mr lee? re
gated. I want. Mr. Fowler to give me his 
authority. I don’t believe Mr. Corbett 
ever Said it. You are man enough to 
cast out a dirty insinuation but not man 
enough to back it up. ' JLL

Getting back to the question whether 
Mr. Gould had paid the witness any 
money the witness again refused to an
swer and the court did not insist.

In reply to questions along another

788,978
If these men were to each sow an ad

ditional ten acres ôf wheat, the increase 
in wheat acreage would be 8,000,000 
acres. At twelve and a half bushels to 
the acre, the crop of Canada would be 
Increased by 100,000,000 bushels.

- Is the task too great?

Totalad- Toronto ^

Toronto, Sept. 2—Actual contributions 
towards the Toronto and York county

gSSME! ÏVÏ2SV •-
$930,000 has already been 
date, and approximately : 
lccted.

-

lifeho pson presented a ,

completed. The acb 
July 81, 1®1*> was

ren
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a k*tw

jeoi-
to i »mm 8id Your Feetshowme.

=89 did Ofal an ex 
» to L B - À of Sore Corns

Quite easy now to extract any kind oi 

ËMrz, -top, ... pj.
Sr,—In the report in your paper o ItiTi Q e» ^uefa’ softmto.k üîd 

the 29th that I was reportedtior driving ^U/ZT ÎM 
my automobile in the city without light, l|X>S*Z~— heart of the aomi
I wish to state that I have not been in fatoWratLwi
St. John after sundown for four weeks, 7n ,7 TTL-**”
?» ««* there must have been a mistake ,rom the toe_
“Thankingjou for this space, I am, ______

- GUY li’FLEWWELLING. I * dn^,ti
Perry’s Point (N. B.), Aùg. 89, 1914. «to »oM to 25c. bottles.

PILESthe
ofNEWus ptouv. ce

7>"mng
not guy flbwwblling.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
B you suffer from bU 

blind or protruding Piles 
address, sud I will tell y 
yourself at home by the 
treatment; and will also * 
home treatment free for 1 
cnees from your own local 
Immediate relief and per 
eared. Send no money, 
of tins offer. Write tej 
l5nmnem.BoxF.70.Wto

-.,7)’faT “o' ?hL

rü',tunnn: "S-'j" Home or
W5m+ ■ - to

largely a tangle of figures to v
i I HbéhmbuIé on

idc asked many questions.
IT'S* T^fo^nlftt
ce “TO MedV" 

edee. In view of the que, 
is to the method of bookkee 
1 and the form of disburaem

ourt the witm
ng a9

|the Corn
-r

eayouhMme why the

the
ad- A.—I cannot say.

Q —You swear that' you never got any 
money from Mr. Corbett that month.
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id Austria exported $60,- 
of goods to the Argentine 

Republic Slist year, and $57,000,000 worth 
to Brazil. This trade, nine-tenths of it 
German, is gone.

the a
“If this were a re

in 1910, “in 
juld sink into 
system is as 

iootlnent a*-it

I
&

; .1.
‘ **

of mwm
s»r 4

etost, loe .in°n * * »
The Keith and South, in the three 

” sburg, lost 39,000 in killed

ely tov

IK WbêM&MÏ-æ y;"am
nes may not totter alter 

lich the people Are sub- - 
it is a safe speculation '

o say that crowned gamblers will not 
bé able at any future period to stake 
civilisation on the cast of the die. What
ever changes in form of governments may 
be brought about, the people will be 
more able to control events. They will

fa. Their po- [ay yle spectres of a dead past by the public inquiry because they would dis-l
^thTsmaUer almost inconceivable sacrifices of the clof betW*S?. himse,f

•hi. i -j and those working on a public enter- 
enables the allies to present! but the spectres wiU be laid, prige Public men should be above*
i masses with a line they will no more return to haunt the picion." MHhJ
*thn to the po n nations. Norman Angell, in speaking of One would almost suspect that the 

the millions going to kill and be killed, Globe meant Mr. Flemming. But the / 
says: “So that, in simple fact, we have Conservative party evidently has confi- 
a population of 350,000,000 souls, the im- deùce in Mr. Flemming, for he** 

ity of whom—and by that I premier and Surveyor-General. Yet no-

useras Sûrs* izjtz:
by 349,900,000 as against the 350,000,000 dently expects, to lead the party when it 
—were in favor of peace. And all these goes to the country. What is the party 
millions who wanted peace have gone to going to do about it?

leto Tÿàr.^fcl * Sir Hiram Maxim, ti e

guns and explosives, said recently that 
the Germans would go to Paris, meaning 
that they couldrnot be stopped short of
the defences. But, he adds:

« days at Getty 
wounded 
i. What

& ' Yet while ti•tiSl gffi.t..... and out of 150,000 men en- 
were three days’ losses in 

Brant* With more effective arms and a 
million or more men on the firing lines?

» * - '

at

» present position of the AlUes, writes: 
f I “So far as it is possible to discern

they Làvë been driven

is Ol
51

Ï
be ‘-

ring line of defc 
1 .

:,I r
as Says the Globe:

“A public man cannot complain of a 
lack of public confidence when lie finds 
it inconvénient to answer questions ini

g a ste,lu
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War.
. The toy

; is anddor
to praise ther butat least 150 miles. and have,tiv„

its every injunction. 
11 refused, to sanction Captiais !

1 letters fromand wonYS«in N.B
as to render a -iU advisedEEm serviSîaîl

.r2 inventor of
“As it looks at the moment, tnen, 

le of the American while the Germans have been successful 
’ “ in a number of tremendous conflicts, and 

have rolled the French flanks up and
in the pres- failed to destroy1" the main allied' army,

he^Uments off^ng^fa^dtf^intrSŒt^ 

se admissions ways with the reservation that ’ the 
their evidence | official statement be accurate.”

____ _
Count von Wstorff, German am

bassador at Washington, in hie statement

action which we did not intend we have. for Tassfv. • „
H. CECIL KEÏR5T 

MISS V. E. GIBERS

Peopltaken. The action we did intend, we 
have not taken.”it

Southland6 the  ̂Rns- 

maâê these stagger-

.
Will the German people see to what 

purposes its patriotism was prostituted, ..j did not
and its resource^ misused? The worship that Paris will fall, for before that can 
of the war lord is a religion which even happen, it Is rSy belief that the Rus- 
SUccess could not justify. The religion slaTis> w,1?0 are hammering at the German

8 . .____ . tear, wB call back enough of the Kaiser’s
is hkely to become hackneyed and the force from France to enable the Allies 
affection for Wilhelm turn to contempt to get together in such numbers* 
and hatred if his plans are frustrated, block Germany in France.” 

he claimed that The surgery of the sword will probably * » »
won tire first work a cure. For years^he keenest oh- ™* from’the Manchester Guardian:

war has -badly servers have expected «(^evolution. Heine There is a famous passage in Macau- '
The Boston said that when it did come, it would toy’s essay onr Frederick the Great which

gi**,. i @ ----- i-avi „hi-v .. has an extraordinary ..aptness today. It
. -gards his stiteméht as m be a tragedy compared with which the describes the world-wide reactions of the

. „ . . , , . I reality constituting an admission of de- French ^Revolution would seem but an wars brought about by Frederick’s seiz-
: is not fair play but ’ innocent Idyl He could hardly wait for ure of Silesiai

“AU the world sprang to arms. . .11 HaU seek. In their I “If what Count von Bemstorff te made H . „ r In order that he might rob a neighbor
may rejoice at thc to say ta M interview in the morning «ow stranK=. says Heine, we Ger- whom he had promisKed to defend, black 
in Which Germany papers i„ official and represent the ex- mans are thé strongest and wisest of men fought on the coast of Coromandel

aging war upon the act attitude of his government, Germany nations ; ’our royal races furnish princes and red men scalped each other by the
V We deserted if Western Europe. In effect f ^ the thrones of Europe; our Roths- great lakes of North America.”• isrs.”: - ».—« -vr,; æc •vr&rAn,°Lm Atî‘|e.,^how tree t0 withdraw great numbers our learned men are pre-eminent m all Brasil is making a peremptory demand 
of the Atlantic, i Qf troops to meet tbe Russian advance, the sciences; we invented gunpowder and fot satisfaction from Germany, black 

ts no, se | that Germany is ready for peace at any printing;—and yet if one of us fires a men are fighting each other in the heart

*“■ ^AT^hjsi':
aer great turning movement by «rs; and if we wish to ittsert in a news- Eàst Africa, and an Anglo-French ex-
le hoped to destroy the left paper, ‘My dear wife has given birth to nedition has occupied Tpgoland. The
the allies, get into the rear of a i^tle daughter, beautiful as Liberty,’ parallel runs yet further. All this is

them^nd then the censor grasps his red pencil and happening because Frederick the Great’s
, e.ri.a- . . * _______ »hûi,, advance and between them and . ~» .1 «„ descendant and successor has attacked a

1=U fnf Pari8- 30 lon* 85 Germany fails to strikes out the word ‘Liberty.’” neighbor, Belgium, whom he had prom-
the ideals of the founders of | destroy the main French army as a If the war will put an end to the prac- ised to defend.

ng force the campaign is not won. tice of regarding the people as tools and
TM» is Inumbem0continue playing on them %&’*' “d PTe'the

ihg sober American th”ueht ‘n back the campaign is hot won. The al- PeoPle more power to control events and
part of the Republic. The great mass jtc^ of coursej wi|i not permit them- to control governments, then this may
of Americans not only believe the Allies selves to be shut up in Paris, the de- have something of the character of the 
have right on their side but th-' Ger-1 feMç of wjdch , wiU left to a detailed «holy wAr* tvhicti'GeAfeany vainly wishes 
many 18 soundly beaten. Germal|s ^ust maak p»”" with a to^ convince her soldiers it is. Nothing

- ' :---------------- I, at number of troops—hundreds of but inoreaeéd democracy and larger lib-

BeriudorfPs statement means ” further ^he war will entail. “But even if the allied armies should
my, reaspname exp.ai.auuu , ^ Germany has detached troops  ------------------------- be forced to retreat it can only p:.n|
- W. Fowler’s conduct of the west to Appose Russia in the THE ARM CHAIR STRATEGIST, that reinforcements will continue to be"r attempt ‘o^esT^t ^ ^

enter^Jermonv than to acceM Ruslan ““tljr in Cae8ar’e trfbute 10 and «plana- tions of the British Empire, 
invasion with its threat of the aBotore tion of the valor of the Belgians, will no “Defeat arouses the British fighting . 
of Berlin.” ' less enjoy a translation of the oratorical blood. Spion Kop led to Mafeking, and

hot shot poured into the arm chair the faet thnt more than two thousand 
. . V, . v ,1 x. British have fallen on the battle field

strategists, sea lawyers, and long dis- beside the sons of France in this war for 
tance fighters of Rome in the year 168 worid liberty has inspired a fierce desire
B. C. by Lucius Aemilhis Fa ulus. He among young and old to join the colors.

“All day yesterday England rang with 
the glorious story of how six times the 
Germans in overwhelming force had 
charged the little British army near 
Mons and how six times ‘Thomas,’ 
‘Sandy’ and ‘Patrick Atkins,’ counter
charging, repulsed the foe and held the 
British position- as a stone wall, only re- 
tirimg with the enemy beaten off and 
leaving behind them piled up German 
dead,”
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The wide viejv the view which Lord ab,y be in
tchener^indlCated in his statement of the priori,._______________ .
iday as the one necessary to restore serious resistance. But before the main 

ice prospective and proportion- German army can get into contact with

a.’svasft'ür-* -
colonies, but also that the French will great distance thither-with the French 
take back their lost provinces and that Bnd English on its back.
Germany will receive that treatment The toniversary of Sedan, then, must 
whléh society finds it necessary to tm- serve to remind the worid how different

J KEEPING FAITH. 1870. They have signally failed to do
- Once there was much talk in France and there is increasing hope among

day is not far dis-
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A FIGHTING PEOPLE.
E. Ashmeàd Bartlett, war correspond

ent of thç London Daily Telegraph, 

wrote recently to that paper from Nish, 
where be was just after war was
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From the London correspondent of the 
New York Herald after Mons:

“But even if it is the unexpected that 
has happened and ttife Germans should 
be able as a result to ‘hack their way* 
to the gates of Paris, many weeks, how
ever, behind the time table, there is not 
the slightest doubt here that the mur
derous march of the Kaiser’s legions will
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^ -ste:
repUed that the coat, great or small, was years I was told that when was answer others. - °n there has been some chance that the when

„ -_d Tlnn|TTra1rna not to question ; the principle involved first declared there was a good ded of The Commission, perhaps, feels that it German flanking movement, carried too and through what pass Macedonia should
n colomes tod possession, f|J eTcrything. Great Britain could depression and misgiving, but this quick- has all of the evidence it requires for far> would give the British and French be entered, where magazine, should be

ne; the Ger- ;,w purcha8ed safety with dishonor, ly passed away and all the old confi- the purpose of finding in relation to the L chance to isolate the German right {<>rmed, how provision, should be ron- 
the bright face of danger dence returned. When it became known principal charge#. Its work draws to a wing. lf the defenders are now in suffi- 3^. to ^Letoe"™^ when0 to lie 

a clear and honorable record. Ever that Germany had declared war the en- dose. It has in mlnd all that .has been Lrnt force that would be possible; but ^ And^hey ^ot only «determine 

the frknd of freedom and fair-play, of thusiasm of the army and the nation recorded. It is full, able to decide as late de8patches indicate that the Gere what is best to be done, but if anything 
the weak against the strong, the British knew no Umits. No longer was it a to the meaning of reluctance on the part mane are disposed to hold up their run ln any other manner then whatlive up to the spirit as well as the letter question of defending their firesides 0f witnesses, of the refusal of witnesses, Dround our left in ordcr to jfcd harder iM^were't hu"™" '

of their obligations. The, had a mighty against the invader, it now became a the absence of witnesses, or the absence at „„ CFntre md right “Th^se are great impediments to those
fleet and a small army when war came, war of aggression and revenge. The scene of books and papers. The Commission Thc offlcial nBw,- of y,e laat fewr who have the management of affairs; for 
but they risk both Without hésita- in Nish on this eventful Sunday after- haa, in great measure, the future welfare K.,, flghting wiU throw gome Ught up. everyone cam,ot encounter injuries re
turn, and the small army will soon be- noon will not quickly be forgotten. The of this province in its keeping. The I ^ probaMe developments of the Ss? of mind" iTtbiun^ÜÆ chS^ 

enme a large one- Six hundred thousand whole' of the population of Nish and the public is looking forward now to the ^ 1ew. weeks.v Today it would æem to let his own authority be diminished 
British troops poured Into France accord- newcomers from Belgrade and the In- Commission’s verdict in regard to the fa t th ^ cannot successfully through the folly of the people rather
ing to Lord Kitchener’s plan may well Bumetable soldiers and officers tinned timber charges and the railway charges, ^  ̂ the Allied armJ th«, to mismanage the public business
turn the scale against Gjmany before out and paraded the street, as if celre confident that the (toding will not only woul(] fae „„ the„ flank „d fteir long " am ^t ^those who think that 
the war Is long continued. Had there bra^ng some great national fete. On all be in line with -the tacts but will reflect ync Qf communication would be cut. commanders ought never to receive ad- 
been half a million British troops on the 8ides 0Be heard of the war of revenge the courage and public spirit of able Assuming tbat' the Russians are now viceri on thc <»ntrary, I should deem 
French frontier a week after war was -_d n( «_ anticioated march into Bosnia men charged with a public duty of very ,. g , , , . . that man more proud than wise who did

STAS »-h. T$! A* but rAP. COMMENT. LTSh.”™ 'Sft'K

; shown by the British already on fougijt a costly and desperate So far as the despatch» Wednesday “to 1 <3u,clily take Taris, can he get who are skilled in the art of
Z shotTuLTnZm rir to ÏwmTtefore Paris the bome agMn wIthout disa,ter? Wm not war, and who have been taught hy ex-

- . • . , -‘PerMimie Alhinn” i» th* splrit *”°w prMent cir disclosed the situation before ran , e thg Bussians be across his path when perienoe, and next, - by those who are
between Nigeria (French) «nd-toe Ly! c“mstanfes fem8 BotthT ^Rowing, written by a competent ob- he ^ fQI Beriin, and the Allies at present at the s<*ne of action, who‘see

„„'M, 5”“” h“ki,° - ïïXmSsss•h™ 1#XW -m b» SEDAN AND AFTER. ^ », k„. b-« ™bbti .£ IM, to-' h«. « ,« MM to «- ^ ---------------—--------------------- 3,ïï?Sb5hïS,“ “

after the war. T“eaday wa* «"nlversary of the ritory ^ are confident of their ability complish the One thing absolutely es- rnlargING THE BOUNDS OF “IfT therefore, anyone thinks himself
German Southwest Africa, north, of groat battle of Sedan* forty-four years . j lt hack. That they will fight srntial to their larger success. Cities DEMOCRACY qualified to give advice respecting the

Cape Colony, with an area of 323,460 ago, when the German, under Crown ”JT be „„ doubt AusL ^ havc «Ptored, all northern France DEMOCRACY. which I %m to conduct, which may
square miles, and a population of 93,000, Prince Frederick William defeated the b / b dealing with them that X" d^tJ.ee betwTenh the Belgian That a new Eupope wiU emerge after prove advantageous to the public, let him
will probably fiy the British flag here- French under ifacMahon. On Septem- { rt ln Spelling the Russians is not line and Paris, but they have not the present mutilation and destruction— °° ^^al wlth me into Macedonia,

after. her 2 MacMahon’s army surrendered, like[v to ^ a conapic„ous one crushed nor yet outflanked -toe allies, a Europe that will no longer be the slave He shaU ^ furnUhed by me with a ship,
German East Africa, between British and Napoleon HI, Emperor of the 7 ---------------------- ----------- --------- ( who are stUl squarely o„ the line of ^ and puppet of personal ambition-is the a hors^ a tent, and even with his trav-

East Africa and Portuguese Bait Africa, French, was taken prisoner. That was AGAIN--------- JRMANY. ^ mil^to ™ to bring ti^r left common °Pini™ of political observers, dbng charts. But if^ thinks^s^too
with an area of 384,000 square miles, just forty-flve days after the declaration Herman Rldder, editor of the New flank back on the forts of the “outer T° salve that from tbe 8e“ral w«ck s dty Bfc> the toik of war, Içt him
r„oth:^fptUopUf wm te indTo, M^warist” ^

We read yesterday of the taking of on all sides; but it did not capitulate ington, are rebuked by the New York "'ed St auTthe”p^roce"in’PanT'of coSn^itt^sim for'Sking"' anflet
X STZ TL X ”S rX G^m. no S “cto^ ^a^toXhU^mt^ast Mtr r stat S SSS Th, Aim.ro to the W

many’s scattered Pacific possessions to doubt intended to signalise the anni- „nd y„_ accusing the American press of tioned.” has not proved popular in Europe; even within our camp.” (From the London Daily Mai s
be seized by the Allies. New Zealand versary of Sedan by inflicting a decisive - ---irneS8 to Germany. The Herald Contemplating a further retirement by democracy in recent years was malting For the translation from Livy we are Despatch o ug. ^ I

attended to that. defeat upon the allied armies, with thelfc that its columns are open for the Allies-end evidently it haa -been but indifferent progress. Republicanism indebted to the Wall Street Journal. The Br.tish aeroplanes are a ». »• (
But, It may be argued by somebody which they have been to contact at one Kw. but not for German propaganda, going on, the writer just quoted said: In France has passed the stage of expert- pau]UB triumphed over the Macedonians, ful sight. Between thirty an «

Germany may yet carry out Jts plans point or another almost steadily for the u reminds Editor Bidder that he made ><h the German flank movement fails ment* but the experiment has not gone The arm chair strategists of 1914 ought them passed over (name of own

. to, of to, «„ I. too.,, ood «ntototo, .h, M .h» — I.»™* N.toM,,, to, H.a “X d.» . W d...to to. *•« to-M,.- ^ b,

ITS; ITfo^-tet ‘JS T^'SSiSs^SsnJt. *- .b, MM., âü „ txfzizx: fsrtA w. t .m ibk Britain tent or its losses but at least there is sank eighteen British warships by his million to besiege, or it can pivot on executive is no index to political or civil rebuked for pessimism. Its Amiens cor- the shot took effect and it f”
and ^ranÜ keen thê sea at there 's nl incLttionTa GerLn lcress in 0“ eS^nVrrferring tT.^ufac ?ari. beto„rC^ine, it. left protected iiberty. and theplace which the autocrat respondent was unduly depressed by French airmen taf^wer than

P ., . ’ ... , . enfhnarable with Sedan, or the turéd German naval triumph which Rid- bY tbe w-hole^expanse of Paris forts once occupied, as the symbol of extor- incidents along a short front, whereas at an altitude of > f But from
:L gr,rCarman vLtries which dL gave out « hews. Yesterday the tJ^rench^^rhV: to^ «"» and baa b»n pro- he should have been thinking of the ^ ^’ro^dtoicult to m,n-

German embassy at Washington cap- the position*o? weakening her Invading émpted by entrenched prlvUege. The whole line and toting the long view. noitre and the aviators 
irZd Fr^cTi™^, but it totot So far X news Tuesday sup- tu^ (with . ^writer) 70,000 Rm- armf£ ‘r^ist Rus^v^n rod à perspnal character of many of the present We have scarcely begun to fight. break that rule.
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the invaders

e
was the Consul chosen to make war upon 
the Macedonians. Going out from the 
Senate-House into the assembly of the 
people he spoke to them as follows:i
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Before the Sea Fight 
(Charles Winslow Hall, in the National 

Magazine.)
The waves of the gray North Sea red

den
With the glow of the rising sun;

But redder both seaway and heaven 
Shall glow before daylight is done. 

And the sea fog’s soft veil o’er the
fairways

ShaU blend with the murkier black 
Of the thick battle-cloud and the war-

blaze,
The red reek of the dense battle-

wrack.

Splendid the fleets of the Teuton, 
Queenly the ships of the Gaul;

But the gray, massive Une of the Briton 
Is longest end strongest of aU- 

Fierce, swift the torpedo boats gather 
On the rear and the flanks of the 

line;
Above the aeroplanes hover,

Below lurks the death-dealing mine

Under the sullen waves hiding 
The submarine rushes to slayi 

Never have sea tings abiding 
Sped to such merciless fray ;

Soon shaU the deep volleys rattle.
Soon shaU the dread death-dice fall. 

And the murk and the bale-fire of hat 
tk a

Shut out the dread horror from ail.

”

Japan is taking Kaitt-Chau on the 
YeUow Sea, the base frojn which Ger

many was to begin its expansion in the 
Orient, the part of China token by the 
mailed fist as a sign to the nations of 
the earth that Germany must be ^on- 
suited when trade and territory ln the 
Far Bast were under consideration by 
the great trading powers of the world. 
That grip is loosened. J?pro will see to 
it that the German flag goes from those 
waters rod does not return.

On the west coast of Africa, between

was rod

F AUSTRIANS Wfl 
OR DIE ON FIEJ

London, Sept, ll 
from Bucharest, wl 
tral News at Lonj 
says the Russian 1 
that the battle oj 

frontier wUl be dfl
They beUeve til 

Austrians would I 
eral insurrection I 
whatever may bel 
trians will not fall 
making a strong el 
even the troops e| 
and Servis.
one germanI 

HAS LOSSES Ol
London, Sept. I 

spatch to the EvJ 
enhagen asys thal 
casaulty Ust in 1 
losses of the Fori 
Koenigeberg as d 
German regiment] 
Sixty-fifth Land™ 
the FusiUers from 
lost several hums

The correspond 
Von Hohenbom ] 
represent the G| 
Major-General V] 
lin, during the ml 
front. •

“Thé children ! 
Wied, ruler of A] 
Munich, on theiri

FRENCH AVIA 
CIRCLES BRUS

London, Sept, 
spondent at Anti 
newspaper says 
appeared over Bn 
a hail of Germa] 
the town, droppl 
phlets containing 
courage. DeUvefl 
then made off, all 
a daring perfora 
loop.

The comeponi 
. saloons and cafq 
pelled to close a]

K,

m French frontier a v
t b'*““’ the P°sitton

with a population ex- tolhe 

, is lost to Germany. spirit 
Kamerun, on the west'eoast of Africa, the firing line, they wiU pore thro keep 
tween Nigeria (French) and -the their end up. “Perfidious Albion” is

indeed a good friend rod a dread enemy !

the i Da- 
thanhomey, To

New
v • reeding aE»

' '

O God, into whose hands are given 
The fate of aU races and kings. 

Judge thou by whose sin are bereaven 
While the cannon-din thunders anc

whose fond hearts art

!& but

rings
The women 

broken,
The chUdren who suffer and weep.

where man’s vengeance
w

y-wroken .
War’s merciless harvest must re^p.
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OH fHHK, Germans Face Allies
In Desperate Effort 

To Gain Paris Road

Advancing Forces 
1 French Capital 

Way—British I 
Inflicted Terril 
and Right 
Capturing 30, 
servists Called Out tflj 
People Indifférait

§

AT
\ ÜIE1 Allies, in Strongest Position Since War Began, 

Threaten to Inflict Terri We Losses on Kaiser’s 
Troops, Who Now Realize Price They Must 
Pay to Reach French Capital—French Trap 
Force at Mezieres and Disable 95 Guns—War 
Tax of $20,000.000 on Lille and Roubaix—Ger- 
mahs Have No Supporting Force Behind.

fk;

_______mm m
Thre. Armies in Rough Circle 

Converse on Shortest 
Road to Parte

£
i •-

1
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HEAVY LO ,

ALLIES CONTENT
xi- -13'

iV ■ f Iritiih and French Armies in Good
Position Will Be Able to Check I (By Alfred Steed. Sped.1 cm. to N«w Yo* Hemtd.)

w “ ‘ and the] Are they 0f sufficient strength? U not, then Peri, wffl undergo »
end the wet wffl be prolonged. .

If the Germent ere checked seriously they ere defee ted and will

When the whole world is a’ 
line, the Freneh war offlee cent 
that as a result of the turning am 
in order not to accept jbattle nnd«

»,d a :
phat are considered ai .the «sort opirattOBa of the wi

I From
comes this morning interesting news of the armies in the field, g 
ing as much in detail as the censor will allow the position of I 
opposing armies. ' . , „

Forced to abandon the flanking movement to the left to save I with h 
the cutting of their comanaàcatiena iSr an attack in th* rear tire|DAlŒ 
German armies have faced the allies in the centre and are makingTOF FF 
a desperate effort to break through on the shortest road to Paris. I P«u 
An expert in the field says that three armies are -pressing the allied 
lines, the farthest north being at Lefere where they ere probably <3 i,« 
opposed by British troops, the second concentrating at Rethel and enemy’ 
the third, under command of the crown prince just west of Verdun «edht 
on the Meuse.

These armies appear to be converging in a rough 
Paris as the centre and a radius roughly of seventy-fir 
that circle in chosen positions are French and British troops pre
pared to bar, and probably now engaged, in fighting grimly and 
sternly in the defence of Europe’s gayest capital and there is no
thing surer than that this new short road to Paris wall prove to be 
in the end a long and a costly one for the Kaiser.

A British corn: ident was-fbrtunate enough to see our troops 
in action- on Monday, it is thought just north of Lefere, and he de
scribes the joyous spirit and t%deadly accuracy with which they 
fought, piling up the German froid before them in heaps.

While Berlin claims a German victory over the Russians itt| tirM sjs

_ definite news 
itself with the «
rs-tss Pin».

.

Meuse West of Verdun the Feints 
of Contest-Fighting: Probably ihj ««ted. 
Progress.

to

atty Telegraph and
nei* *! On Friday evening the German advance cavalry was at 

Amiens. Today their infantry may we» he there abo.
There it no light on the sfteation here, but we most never lose right of the 

(Special Cable by Ashmead Bartlett, fc* that the German advenee may be effectively stopped fa France. Ia ttotoy 
Chief Wife Correspondent of London | y* iürthef m allowed to go, the better. But can they be stopped? That 
Daily Telegraph!.

; '

r .
the

to
is the question today, • f 1 .

______ 31—It is evident that I The decision of the coundl for the national defence to transfer» Paris tote
t Germans have now been obliged to . military and fortified camp is excellent policy, but it it not reassuring, since 
ândon their attempt to outflank the it should either have been done from the earliest moment « the war, to ft wffl 
t wing of the allies owing to large re- give rise to the belief that the campaign has not gone accoreflng to Ac French 

forcements of French troops which to#% fPR. . _-
have readied that flank. They are no# The .sitwtton to Belgium remains much the -

....................
cause at La Fere they wffl .trike the attack, was excellent and it 
main line hr iWm-Compisgto and the neighborhood of Brussels and Louvain.Sel to !Z FJT rnpiUl. They The Belgian ahny, i“T toSn'f S

would also command two main mette of men, is a menace which the Germans cannot ignore altogether, intent teougn
greater importance than the railway they are upon a knockout Mow to France at Parte.

Which would surety be dtotmyoj toe GERMANS PLACE WAR TAX OF $20,W66 ON L1LLB.
other^by Laon^and'sotesons. It seems Orchies (sixteen miles sooth of Lille)—This to toe mntre of the district 

that they are in fact indeavoring to drive through which the German army has passed during, the laat *•»*£*» «“*

îsSL^sa n,u r,.* .rstss
and Laon. to a train running to the __ _

Hie grand scheme of German strategy I On Thursday 4W»0 Belgians paased us at Tournât On FrWay a rao«*«»f 
t becomes apparent There are SZOflOO ($400,000) wa, demanded by the Germans, toe mayor tod otoer ati- 
*- -------------- --- -« marching on sen, being held As hostages, and only two hours wa. gtetoto pmjfam tbs cash.

“ satâteÂtsgfg wsïïS.’UKr - -___ _ Laon} the centre to thdt whlch haa been | Toarcoinv Is to be mulct to the tune of £2,600,000 ($10,000^)80), and Lille
men, wer. nmw ommen to the front to action ^«Xîl^'Yh^maTn «d R««bal, to £4^000 ($20.000,000).

^vte RetoïTS?Zrto^n Rheims, The only military value of my journey to an automobile «yth of Utte was 
jJd tiTh .fscritv toi VwTt. toe crown prin^tl to reinforce my conviction that the Germans are not guarding thete Itoe. ol edm-

chZ%V our mea tiM ^ along the road, which is also endeavoring to converge ^n^tion at all; that they are already well advanced, since only the mt
61 Kw-iM-aHtf—.u-sOvO

yOf ^rStoa^k^Tbrn SSSEtl FRENCH BLOW UP BRIDGES AND DISABLE « OUNS.
toedtoe* prince ’of Albania’ at Wetdte. but with immeme^fotcee WMto th^M London, Monday-ti. ML Tomlinson, spectel correspondent of ft* OMty

‘.«^A rictorfèr’bLn^^Æ t^ti^t^^ri^^^^to-tw^hrid^ ovw toe

but nevertheless the Gennans are pro- Meuse, but left three which gave approach to Metteres. Thwe three bridges 
grmsing in toe region of La Fete. mined. Thê German'force was allowed to cross the bridges,

is sS»2£fi252were to protect tor extreme left win* wtdto on to. «g thty Md the place to toemmlvm. ^
«HeaTtoat with the German dead, not less than ninety-five German guns

ive seised ! ^"“Cmnol^say'toat'tof G«mans wfflnot get to Paris, but Î do know too sort

F"h“r| - t w, w a, «.
message appears there may -be news of the swashing it a German army

s ■I The fcattie around .
circle With riehtlne it a 

e miles. In F^nch llnes.
It gave experience to those 
the inaction and raised toe

I«
German position. This expksr~ ’■* 'h“ "* ’ side. t

1of the mainby very
-“etSrir -

. tier- 
bank-

îttswi’yaaw
was shocked by the Sights she

,„ïf,

US
fir* 1saw

East Prussia, 
portant victory 
prisoners.

Iv ; Another German aeroplane
and, according to the French, official statement, the American am- 

' htti&ft’dor'has organized a Committee, and has sent a protest against ^ MW 
this method of warfare to the government at Washington. cut off, so that It was

saSsfSsSi-SKSSSS ia
some of the happenings in Belgium during the present campaign, nourishment, r -
MXlMB? MS. *" l“ . jsfs

Paris, Sept. 1-11.45 p. m.-The following official statement was w;
issued by the war office tonight : "What Is to l

“On our left wing, as a result of the turning movement of the 
German army, and in order not tojaccept battle under unfavorable 
conditions, our troops retired toward the south and southwest In the 
region of Rethel our forces have arrested the enemy momentarily.
In the centre and on the right the situation remains unchanged.”

“An American committee, organised by the American ambassa- dolThs untertLnatefr, it
dor, and including the most conspicuous members of the American ea0ugh members to top* with
colony asked the minister of war for proofs that bombs were drop* fea situation. Also lta equipment U 

Iped on Paris from a German machine. The minister of war pre- poor. 1 sow babto 
sented proof, which decided the ambassador to cable to his govern- te to
ment a report of the war methods, which art not only contrary^ ttoJ*lHtoïït ’
humanity, but in violation of the convention of The Hague, Signed shipped by the peettoewtog to hi*

!^-™cyo^ittee has decided to ask the United States gown- 

ment, while remaining neutral, to protest energetically to the Ger* *” ™£y, but the ftmS at theft com-
man government ^ armored ae l ha. been organised to givs 
chase to the German aeroplanes which have been flying over Paris.” Q, ^,/CTe

greeted as a fairy godmother. I am 
ing. The German soldiers there are be- going as often as possible with 
haring properly, but their officers aie to try to bring some little relief to these 
accused of arrogance. people. Bveiy little help. It seems to

The Germans have ordered a Brussels be a-proper Held of endeavor for aliens 
firm to make a German flag, which they here to show ffhelr appreciation of the 
say they intend to hoist over the Eifel many benefits they have revelved from 
tower in Paris. France.”

SgÊSraasm.„* b™* .... M» 1.ta.H* «t

tsafïWjSM: c-k
Machine guns are in place at street ing to the publication of articles ealeu- 

comers, and in the square. Antwep is lated to inflame public opinion, 
reported to be very hopeful, every one 
trusting in the strength of the fOTti, and the bravery of the garrisons. " v 1

all rbsbrvbts
CALLED IN FRANCE.

Paris, Bept. 1—436 p. m.—Official an
nouncement was made this afternoon to 
the effect that the minister of ww hai 
decided to call out immediately all the 
reservists in toe country wbThave not 
been previously summoned to the colors.

J troops who had been 
from a certain base, te
nt of sc i tn time to

nm
. ' .1. the

is into P L , which■ ..nfc.vtetnates had oh* 

boys wito both hand*miah j} . akvwWmaw
gh to bring hrt

waa beg
«es of ( town as H there la on war.L

outm
for

were
was cel- <

-Zr were all eag 
with toe many, Ttoii 

the terday. I happened ;rs
. ofor milk or strop. 

■ ildren. said! atwelve T
Itof

« to suffer mere. I saw my 
bound to a lamp post, tie was 

gagged and being tortured by bayonets. 
When I tried to Intercede In his behalf 
I was knocked senseless with a rifle. I 
never SAW him —■miÉnÉtoÉSite

■

■ |S|ii again.’
which the Red Cross is

m

they m■ ■

has been

hterted by the time we finbh with him.’

which at
test week. •-Are ggg

someom 
would ei

"■rirbjri
is quarter was 
k^^Lthi.

the German 
merely a Mi 
from being

11to atop tb 
„ moved to the--------------- | co*l>e- > ' ' ™ '

« virin PT DCTCDCDIIDP11 ALLIES IN STRONGEST POSITION OF WAR. -

i supremacy, ^hich J | | ft I LnuDUliU W. T. Massey, special correspondent of toe Drily Telegraph at Amiens,
it the day, is by no that!

WëMmre FUI MU 
WmMm MIPS FOR FIFO =5K=x-:-B5Sf Z
yance to cloro quarter, of their assault- j has had a taste of their quality, and “n<*« alter tosh fem si attackS1" Pefeesburg, Sept J-By ukase j toPaA wffl not be «te,.* . V ’

steel Toward cvtnfato, and after a day the Caar, the name of tide city, tiie «api* "ÈMMMM*MMI*MMM
^ting, our brave til of all the Ruaatas, was today changed

to to so as to relieve it of Hi
obtained Tet|toûlc MstmbIsD6e. ^ --J

The building of St. Petersburg was 
begun in FT03 at thé instance of Fcter 
the Great, that remarkable caar, Who in N 
the course of his travels worked as A 
carpenter at the great dockyards off 
Saandam in Holland, and at DeptiStÉl J 
in England in order to learn the art of I g
making yhips so that he might go back London, AUg. 81—An analysis df the

ÿS^SSS^'sÿffSr&srsas
out on Europe.” The new name, tike 18 Austrian' ships have been captured 
the old one means “the town of Peter,1’ taken to British ports, while 3* Ger-x*:, ffs.'Uüz sLir.*! «*> ■«-^
brautifuTci’4,^*of*toe,"uttk ^Brothel?’ Thé largest German Ships b^hlted by

ef ^_________ ______ ÿ s1* te.
BRITAIN ACCEPTS CANADIAN prise several very valuble cargoes. The

OFFERS WITH THANKS. ■ ■ '■■I

German force was-

London, Sept 1, 1 p. m.—A despatch 
from Bucharest which reached the Cen
tral News at London by way of Rome, 
says the Russian general staff considers 
that the battle on the Auetro-Russian 
frontier will be decisive.

They believe that the defeat of the 
Austrians would be followed by a gen
eral insurrection and that therefore 
whatever may be the sacrifice, the Aus
trians wffl not fall back. They are now 
mating a strong effort and are re-calling 
even the troops engaged against France 
and Servie.

I :

V

%

n
Paris, Sept 1,1 p.m,—A German mon

oplane dropped two more bomb* in the 
streets of Paris about 8.80 o’clock this 
evening.g^j38?'^rro

Paris, Sept 3, 18.10 a. m.—The oper
ations of the German aeroplane over 
Paris have been watched with equani
mity by the people. The first day the
operations caused some —-------
among the women; thé second day it Was 
already an old story, and the third day 
they provoked, for the most pert, sar
castic remarks about the German marks-

rUSSENTONE g:
HAS

of most san 
fellows were TAKE PRIZES 

OF $350,000,000
xLondon, Sept. 1, 8-10 p. m.—A de

spatch to the Evening News from Cop
enhagen asys that the twelfth German 
casaulty list In East Prussia gives the 
losses of the Forty-third Infantry from 
Koenigeberg as about 800. The other 
German regiments engaged, notably the 
Sixty-fifth Landwehr, from Coblens, and 
the Fusiliers from Rostock and Wismar, 
lost several hundred men each.

The corresponded adds that General 
Von Hohenbom has been appointed to 
represent the German war minister,
Major-General Von Fslkenhayn, in Ber
lin, during the minister’s absence at the 
front. 4

“The children of Prince William of
Wied, ruler of Albania, hwe arrived in ' is muchexcitement ta the
Munich, on their way to Beriin. Frcneh cajrftaL but the people have frith

AVIATOR J? the ability of
BRUSSELS. Xr^rdtof^ mSSt

I^ndon, Sept. 1, 6 p. m.—The corre- ent> ud of the Russian troop* to reach 
s pondent at Antwerp (ft an AflOteteAto

SïïKThÏÏi.‘sS»,5ttaiïs.'ar.'r ^2SffELamfM
phlets containing the message, rtak. -A Rome delpatto tO««J«.ps «y* 
courage. Deliverance soon.” The avtetor the Russia victory 
then made off, after giving the spectators on the GalWan ride was brifflanL toe 
a daring performance of the W-to- ^ ^ ^ =u7to pk^

The correspondent adds that all the leaving 80,000 prisoners .to the hands Of
•saloons and cafes in Brussels are Com- the victors. ___ *•_,
pclled to close at 8 o’clock in the even- On the Vistula front, when the Em- city.

3
try fell in heap*. 

“Stories of recent

I

German atrocities 
on out helpless wounded

onto*** end
mote fortunate than ourselves, contrived 
to held thrir own. Toward, evening,srû ss&t'tterg

i team* are .tated to be rtey heavy.S5,isLs?rr&srü
tilting tile left fldaL 

“According to the lato*t information 
which reached toe ont sorely tried 
troops are being reinforced and they areS3L, a

perpetrated
emboldened

London, Sept. 1-4.18 p. m.—A de
spatch received here from Paris and 
published in the Star, says that toe cen
sorship of news of the military opera

te nbrthern France is exceedingly 
The afternoon'papers of Paris 

out today with all reference to tiro 
m of military events blocked out.

value of the ships ermtufed by the Brit
ish is estimated at $860,000,000.

Of 8^58 replies received in answer to 
a government Inquiry 
extension of the moratorium, 
for tiie extension and 4,688 against. 
Thbse most strong for the extension are 
bankers and stock brokers. Generally, 
London favors the extension, while the 
provinces are against it. London’! con
tinental connections are causing the city 
to be hardest hit by the recent disloca
tion of credit.

A German monoplane dropped a bomb 
at the Rue Michodiert and the Rue Du 
Quatre Septembre, near the Crédit Lyon
nais, this afternoon. A gun, mounted 
on the bank, fired four shots at the aero
plane, and two English infantrymen 
fired their rifles repeatedly. Another 
bomb was dropped near St. Laser# sta
tion. Neither bomb did any damage.

tions as to thethe were

.y
t

■MBS!

wFRENCH
CIRCLES

sKfUiEZ.S'ï&’Lii-kï
“No doubt the rapid advance of theEè&âe

Northern France to Sfflasl

aUBHB.
Paris, Sept, 8, 18.16 a. m.—The report 

that the aeroplane which dropped bombs 
yesterday afternoon had been brought 
down by the fire of machine guns in the 
outskirts of Paris has -not been 
firmed, but ft is certain that it was 
struck, because It distinctly wa* scan to 
careen before it disappeared from the 
view of those who were watching In the

m
FAMOUS WORKS OF graph Company, say that the English,

AKTomrovto. Bg*SSSftSSWJ£
burned. .. ;

The pavilions contained marvellous art 
collections. Those Who brought this re
port alleged that no assistance was given 
by the city to stop the flite

London, Sept. 1 -The official press 
bureau, in an announcement this morn
ing, says the government has gratefully 
accepted an offer from the government 
of Quebec of four million pounds of 
cheese, and from the people of Alberta 
of 800,000 bushel* of oats, tot the use 
of the army.

m
has some- 

1s responsible 
haste which

‘«TttK
con-

London! Sept 1—8.48 p. tn.—Travelers 
arriving at Paris from Florence, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange Tele-

Northern _...JWL —.. 
khaki line which so valiantly bare th* 
road towards Parts.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. -

Germany and Au 
000,000 worth of goo 
Republic last year, and $57,000,000 w 
to Brazil. This trade,'nine-tenths <
German, is gone. . T

o the A,

(it

» * *

The North and South, in the three 
days at Gettysburg, lost 89,000 in killed 
and wounded ont of 150,000 men en
gaged. What were three days’ losses in 
France with more effective arms and a 
million or more men on the firing lines? 

* * .
Says the Globe; ,
“A public man cannot complain of * 

lack of public confidence when he finds 
it inconvenient to answer 'questions in a 
public inquiry because they wSttti ffig- 
close private dealings between himself 
and those working on a public enter- 

| prise. Public men should be above sus
picion.”

One would almost 
Globe meant Mr.
Conservative party __________ ______
deuce in Mr. Flemming, for he is still 
Premier and Surveyor-General Yet no
body supposes him above su 
anywhere near that altitude^ 
dently expects to lead the party when it 
goes to the country. What is the party
going to do about it?

* * * BJ» ifwirtfol *- ’■ ■' .. .
Sir Hiram Maxim, the' inventor of

guns and explosives, said recently that 
the Germans would go to Paris, meaning 
that they could not be stopped short of 
the defences. But, he add*:

I
. !

or
He «vi

re

“I did not say, and I do not believe, 
that Paris will fall, for before that can 
happen, it is dty belief that' the Rus
sians, who are hammering at the German 
rear, will call back enough of the Kaiser’s 
force from France to enable the Allies 
to get together iii such number* a* to 
block Germany in France.”

• * *

P

This from- thé Manchester Guardian:
There is -a famous passage in Macau

lay’s essay on Frederick the Great which 
has an extraordinary japtnesS today. It 
describes the world-wide reactions of the 
wars brought about by Frederick’s leis
ure of Silesia: 1

“All the world sprang to arms. . . 
In erder that he might rob a neighbor 
whom he had promised to defend, black 

°f men fought on the coast of Coromandel 
es and red men scalped each other by the 
1S_ great lakes of North America.”

The parallel is amazingly close. Japan 
is threatening war. China is stirring. 
Brazil is making a peremptory demand 

d for satisfaction from Germany, black 
men are fighting each other in the heart 

& of Africa, an expedition from German 
East Africa has seized a post in British 

rs~ East Africa, and an Anglo-French ex- 
to pedition lias occupied Togoland. The 
y,’ parallel runs yet further. All this is 
^ happening because Frederick the Great’s 

descendant and successor has attacked a 
neighbor, Belgium, whom he had prom- 

*c- ised to defend.

ir

«

a

d * » *
,e From the London correspondent of the 
d New York Herald after Mons: 

ay “But even if it is the unexpected that 
■j,e has happened and the Germans should 

be able as a result to ‘hack their- way’ 
les to the gates of Paris, many weeks, bow
ing ever, behind the time table, there is not 
ib- the slightest doubt here that the mur- 
jv_ derous march of the Kaiser’s 
f . have been in vain—that Frai 

and Russia will win.”
“But even if the allied armies should 

be forced to retreat it can only mean 
(. that reinforcements wffl continue *to be 

pourçd onto the battle fields from Great 
Britain, Ireland and the remotest sec- 

aa" tions of the British Empire.
“Defeat arouses the British fighting

li

no
blood. Spion Kop led to Mafeking, and 
the fact that more than two thousand 
British have fallen on the battle field 
beside the sons of France in this war for 
world liberty has inspired a fierce desire 
among young and old to join the colors.

“AU day yesterday England rang with 
the glorious story of how six times the 
Germans in overwhelming forcé had 
charged the little British

Ir
lis-
168

le
in

:he
the army near

Mons and how six times ‘Thomas,’ 
‘Sandy* and ‘Patrick Atkins,’ counter
charging, repulsed the foe and held the 
British position as a stone wall, only re
tiring with the enemy beaten off and 
leaving behind them piled up German 
dead,”____________

Before the Sea Fight
(Charles Winslow HaU, in the National 

Magazine.)
The waves of the gray North Sea red

den
With thé,glow of the rising sun;

But redder both seaway and heaven 
ShaU glow before daylight is done. 

And the sea fog’s soft veil o’er the 
fairways '..'. .. /

ShaU blend with the murkier black 
Of the thick battle-cloud and the war- 

blaze,
The red reek of the dense battle-

wrack.

Splendid the fleets of the Teuton, 
Queenly the ships of the Gaul;

But the gray, massive Une of the Briton 
Is longest and strongest of aU- 

Fierce, swift the torpedo boats gather 
On the rear and the flanks of the 

Une; ' '’IF1-: '-
Above the aeroplanes hover,

Below lurks the death-dealing mine.
'

Under the suUen wave* hiding 
The submarine rushes to slay}

Never have sea kings abiding 
Sped to such merciless fray ;

Soon shaU the deep voUeys rattle,
Soon shaU the dread death-dice raU, 

And the murk and the bale-fire of bar

Shut out the dread horror from alL

O God, into whose hands are given 
The fate of aU races and kings,

Judge thou by whose sin are bereaven 
While the cannon-din thunders anc 

rings • . . -a '
The women whose fond hearts are

, The children who suffer and weep. 
The lands where man’s vengeance 

y-wroken
War’s merciless harvest mus$ r$»F-

--------------- ■ ------------------^
The Airmen in the Wat.

(From the London Daily Maffl* Attlees 
Despatch of Aug. 38.)

The British aeroplanes are a wonder
ful sight. Between thirty and forty ® 
them passed over (name of town ' 
leted) Wednesday morning, flying very
"t âÏÏLIgïïfb,
down near here this afternoon. It 
fired at and because it was flying 1 
the shot took effect and it feU. 
French airmen have instructionsto? 

altitude of 6,000 feet. Lower tnan 
considered safe.^But rrom
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TED—A aecot 
icher for this te: 
try, to Robert A 
lirch Ridge, Vii 
this 1st day of

■ nv **— — 9-;«

IPR I pSfKr-ï,:
IIULU ■ « narlsh of Johnston, <

■ Xnidy at once to Willi 
fi ... ■ retary, stating salary.Ill ■ ooor. William Stewar

■ 111 ■ naan Rapids, via Cole
s#l ■ » H* WW» 111 ■ Co , N. B.

■r* rvneghgent.’ 
in act of which I

rite of the violent opposi- 
l opponents, and of some

■te;"«h”1

maid preferably over : 
references required. A 
Rothesay College, Roti
N. B.

Instead of being condemned by the peo- 
le of the province of New Brunswick 
-e are entitled to commendation for 

ing the courage to stand up for them 
l to reveal this terrible state of a'f- 
S.
I wish I could be as charitable1 to 

^eod. The 
g his duty

The local markets have all been af- 
fected much during the last week, many 
of the changes being due indirectly t0 
the war. On the whole there is nothing 

" *#rthy. In many instances, such aa 
ie ease of flour and grains, there has 

hÜWiBSUebt increase, but then again 
sther instances,such as lamb and pork.1 
re have been declines.

In the country markets seasonable supJ 
pliés are plentiful. The grocers' sup
plies are normal in price and in every 
branch of the markets, excepting flourel 
and grains, the quotations are normal.

The, wholesale prices yesterday after
noon were as follows :

COUNTRY MARKET.

IÇtTANTED—A secon 
•vF' female teacher for 
dWfaict No. 2, parish o 

g salary, to Ale 
secretary of tru 
county, N. B.

;

inre _
SWR? NURSES Vi

.WANTED—'Young 1 
1,v a training school i 
insane. Address P. 0 

, cester, Mass.or thé

agents w
stiouid not mcnminaie imuscu »u 1113 
afiswers. Mr. McLeod faced the ques- ■pBLIABLE represr.nl 

fv meet the tremené 
fruit trees throughout 
at present. We wish 1 
four good men to repr 
and general agents. T 
taken in the fruit-gre 
New Brunswick offen 
portunitics for men of 
offer a permanent pos 
pay to the right men. 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

New potatoes, bush .. 0. GO to o r»
Beef, western..................0.131/. “ 0.14%
Beef, country ............... O.Oi “ o.io
Mutton, per lb............. 0.07 “ 0.09
Pork, per lb i................ 0.10 “ 0.11
Spring lamb ..................0.12 “ 0.13
Veal, .per lb ................... 0.0» “ 0.11

$s, hennery, per doz. 0.00 “ 0.30
mb blitter, per lb. .. 0.25 “ 0.26

:o come Creamery butter, per lb 0.26 “ 0.28
;he books Fowls, fresh killed, per ______________
wh° yet lb .........................

- commis- Spring chickens 
"'-' jÙMlleeeé per do*

Bacon .........
Ham .....................
Turkey ...
Cucumbers, doz ..
New beets ..............
New carrots .........
Tomatoes, lb •....
Peas, per bushel .
Cauliflower, doz ..
Beans, per bushel
Celery, native, dozen. .i 0.00 “ 0.60
Cabbage, per doz .... 0.00 “ 0.50

Ken-
yet

. 0.18 “ 0.20 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.55 
“ 0.24 
“ 0.21 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.40 
“ 0.40 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.75 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.75

0.00
TPHERB Is a Doom il 
-*- In New Brunswie 
Datde Agents now in e 
district.
Pelham Nursery Co.. '

him. 0.40
man w..o simply said ‘I 

,’ and then refused fur- 
the questions I put to

. 0.21

. 0.20
Pay week0.20as a

Me It f

:.

man in suu-
him. 0.00

“I tell your honors that if Mr. Flem
ming had the same sand as Mr. McLeod 

_ you would know today what became 
n of the $100,000 that didn’t go into the 

know that it went to 
ng in a personal or a 

political way, and if James H. Corbett 
lad the sand of Mr. McLeod you would 
;now that Mr. Flemming got $10,000 

., .rom that source, 
t “I think it must go against the grain 
11 -* — "- rr'--d and Mr. Few-,

;fend a man like 
. They will reflect 
■s. To Say he could 

000 without be- 
%. It is no use 

; it for a 
: he was

0.00
0.00 maids and ho

WANT0.00
0.50iM
0.70road. YouId

. 0.60K. WANTED by Septa 
TT wood school, Rot 
maids ? references re 
Miss Curry (housekée 
Rothesay, N. B.

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.09% “ 0.10
FaneRitlo .........................0.10% “ o.io%
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.11%

.. 0.15% “ 0.15%

... .0.05 “ 0.05%
“ 0.63 
? 2.20 
“ 8.50 

.,.. 0.00 “ 4.75
... 8.65 “ 8.75
.... 6.75 “ 7.10
.... 2.10 “ 2.15

GUNSM]
Cheese, per lb
Rice ................
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.60 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 
Beans, hand picked ... 0.00 
Beans, yellow eye 
"" " jeas, per bag 

irley, bbls ..

tilNIBALDI &
^ King square. Gi 
volvers repaired. Ala 
exchange. Ammuniti 
English guns.

contractor
the form Granulated commeal.. 6.00 6.10

Liverpool salt per sack
Now Is the Tin 

Plan for
leople and of their children’s of a demand? &$,.

Chairman—Compelled to pay, I think $x store ....
-the words were. f . CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, pinks................ 4.90
Salmon, red spring ... 8.00 
Finnan baddies ..
Kippered herring 
Clito& -. .... :.........

..1.10 “ 1.15

We will not give a 
“*• year as a numba 

distances would

■aU-
Position of Contractors,? with I

no
Mr. Carvell—Yes, in the case of Mr. 

Kennedy, that is it. But what con
tractor would not’lif the circumstances 
pay? He knows that he would be at 
thé mercy of the engineers and the en-

y.ctoie
I Then, our summer! 
icool that St. John is 
during the hot seasc 
as pleasant as at any 
pnts can therefore eni

ten
A 50 « 
4.50 “
4.00 “

....... 1.60 «
...........2.60- *

traction

l and * ■ *a
Is

.55 a
wS’ 3.30 

“ 1.75 
- * 2.20

wiWTw-: 2.05
e, grated .... 1.57% “ 1.60
e pineapples.. 1.56 “ 1.85

- ... 1.07 “ 1.10
... 2.02% “
... 1.00 “

.
.............. i7fo

1 tawliM

DEAT
2.05
1.02%

. 0.95 “ 1.00
_J|. “ 2.30
. 1.10 “ 1.15
. 0.92% “ 0.95 
. 1.07% “ 1.10 
. 0.95 “ 1.00
. 1.45 “ 1.50

BNSLOW—In this 
inst., after a short ilk 
at lrer mother’s resid 

■ street, Martha Barbe
, thirteen years, lea via 

two brothers and for 
their loss.

TEED—Died at C] 
81, 1914, John Marin 
Mrs. J. F. H. Teed.' 

I HOLDER—On At
Home for Incurables 
in the 84th year of I 
daughter, Mrs. MaiD 

I to mourn.
I -> MAHON—At St. 

inst., E. May, wife o 
BROWN—At his 

laide street, on the 
Brown, aged 66 yeai 
wife, three sons and 

I mourn.
WRIGHT—At C 

I . Sept. 1 instant, Edn 
I of I.conard Wright, 

in the 82nd year of 
I hush.mil and one ch

ST “....:.'.

om™:.:: 

Pumpkins ....
Squash ...........
String beans . 
Baked beans .

r them un->
. - -r__ -___ _______ ires. • Nor
would ft be right in the premier of anylimself a salary. PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian mess..80.00l 
Pork, American clear. Al.
American plate beef . .24.

,r* Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11% “ 0.11%
■V Lard, pure, tub ............0.14’/2 “ 0.14%

Molasses, fancy Barba-
17- -0.88 “ 0.34

SUGAR.

“ 30.00 
,50 “ 33.50 
.00 “ 26.00

are arguing against their Detter judg- 
ment and they must in years come to 
be sorry that they ever made such an

dos .........

Nine w .. r.:o “
pire gran. ..6.90 “

. :.:o “ 
. 6.60 “ 
.0.00 “

,_ No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps ...jjjy ter government, honester administration 

ton of public affairs and better views of 
,y Publicworiç in the future in the prov- RoUer oatmeal ..............6.75

FLOUR, ETC.
“ 6.80 
" 7.50 
“ 7.60 
“ 7.30

Standard oatmeal .... 7.40 
Manitoba, high grade. 7.55 
Ontario full patent .. 7.25

teRAINS.
>

CARD OF

“ 31.00 
“ 82.00 

1 « 80.00 
“ 2.15

Middlings, car lots ... 0.00 
Mid., small lots, bag.. 0.00

Mr. and Mrs. Alei 
Lakeside, desire to e 
thanks to their nu 
their kindly sympai 
floral gifts, on the c 
cent sad and tragic 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 
avenue, Lancaster H 
press their many tl 
tion to numerous f 
and sympathy s'r.owi 
infant child. \ j

hands of I

Commeal, in hags ... 2.10 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ..*..................... 16.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

mimnii ~ vtt1.... . •1|^
FRUITS.

“Y Ull V ILÜL. JUI 111 “ 17.00

“ 20.00 
“ 0.70i nnn

? Marbut walnuts
Almonds ................
California prunes
Filberts ................
Brazils ...'............

>1
to

Good Class of Men Enrolliftg^r 
Artillery Needs Few More ?ee^utf:raiStedb 
for Overseas Service.

Can
(Morley Roberts,

) Pol
Bag figs, per lb ......
Lemons, Mesina, box.. 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 

^ Cocoanuts, per sack...

j New figs, box ................
California oranges ..... 
California peaches .... 
California plums .........

aoroaa is saia «> jg quite ; ! [ ; .’

When we hear the 
Men shall come fpc 

From Quebec am 
From Ungava, 

All the lands abt 
Which old Hue

e

50
l 2576

Drop the peevy, a$ 
Never mind the Wt 

Leave the woods 
Where the logri 

Scares the wapiti 
x Browsing when

2575
35

FISH.

? Medium dry cod.........
f Pollock ................i..........
*• Grand Manan herring,

25

Where the tides of 
Where the northwa 

Where the hills r 
Leave the farm 

Waving by the si 
Unto strife w«

Some day—peace! , 
He Who knows shi 

Now the eastwar 
Whether unto 1 

We who answer) 
While we have d

“ 3.35 
“ 0.16 
“ 12.00 
« 0.0-4 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.15

c.“t%7 half-bbls.............
Smoked herring . 
picUed shad> half-bbls

Valcâmer is likely Fresh cod, per lb ........
re“ Bloaters, per box ------
E Halibut .................... .
tad Kippered herring, per

dozen .............................
Swordfish .........................
Salmon ..............................

<*of
1$

CoL B. R. Armstrong, of the Bid Reiri-

OILS.
“ 0.20% 
“ 0.18
“ 0.66 

0.91

men for the overseas service as well as Palatine .. 
for the home defence, and additional Royal!te ..

e whole amount. They numbers are being enrolled at Partridge Turpentine ....................■■
means have licked up Island. Extra lard compound. 0.00

than was necessary for ---------------- - -*— ■ Extra No. 1 lard com-
4 pinch of salt on the tongue, fol- pound ............................ 0 00

ten minutés after by a drink of ‘Premier” motor gaso-MBH 
water, often cures a headache. lene..................................0 00

srasa Si'MS; ’So we hear the old 
Trustingly to Mon 

To Quebec and 
To Vancouver, 

All the lands ab 
, One old Briton

“ 0 62 j

« 0.21
- — ~ ■■-
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do was done. There 
husband, two sons, 
s, of Amhersti and

s*;

VALCARTIER-s -V-.,
Arrived*
/ •• ' - t ■ • ' ;^y‘> i

Monday, Aug. 81. 
re Grenville, 49, Collins, 

11s; Grand Manan, 180, Inger-

A

9-30 a is ■

ip frv stating salary. District rated 
tiShwiUiam Stewart, Secretary, Ca- 

Cole’s Island, Queens 
15825-9-5

-«
11 > -■^a -PS

, 1)f
Stmr Governor CoMo'Tsal^Allin, 

via Maine ports, A B Fleming,

t to mo,\

Examining Board to Weed Out 1,000 of 
the 1,500 in CampOF PRODUCE INit

.
O Lan Rapids,

Co, N. B.
was a kind and loving wife and 

goes ont

atd

Refers to Fact That St. John 
Sent One-Fourth of Mari- 

time Province Volun
teers at Valcartler

i-
ie

Rothesay Collegiate 
4th September, house- 
over 26 years of age, 
d. Apply Miss Beard, 
, Rothesay, Kings Co., 

15211-p-B-a.w.

w*2§|
maid preffcfl
references re 
Rothesay Cc 
N. B.

le ST, JOHN Mins Sailed.

Monday, Aug. 81. 
Bark Matanzas (Am), Walls, Phila

delphia, laths.
Sch W B & W L Tuck, Haley, Sound

P Sch Harry, Merriam, Advocate, bal.

Tuesday, Sept 1.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston.

Wednesday, Sept 2. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

CANADIAN PORTS.

IfIs
.d ’

Mist Mabel Peters.

'JMZSl&Ss&ËÊÎ
ssa'if'.rfitt s®
- " . Miss Peters was a daughter of

ask fora. c Many Are Likely to Enlist as Privates So Eager Are They to 
Go to the Front—Four Hundred of the Recruits to 
Strengthen the Garrison at Bermuda—Over 2,000 Vol
unteered to Go.

&■

\
"ATrea

i• ■. •
The local markets have all been af

fected much during the last week, manv 
of the changes being due indirect!’ 
the war. On the whole there Is nothing 
noteworthy. In many instances, such aa# 
in the case of flour and grafa*. ifc«*e has 
been a slight increase, but there again 
in other insjances^ucb a« lamb «nd-pork, 
[there have been declines.
I In the country markets seasonable sup- 

5 'plies are plentiful. The grocers’ sup- 
la iplies are normal in price and in every 

branch of the markets, excepting flours 
and grains, the quotations are normal.

The wholesale prices yesterday after- 
mooi^werc as follows:

■country MAtùfier.

■

NTOBSE^W ANTED

:p:; •’SOME REMINISCENCES —f-
=

' V "rtoto Jle
Rayai Gavemor Gener 

ed Artillery at Par
i MjDW-dM _______________I

of Appearance of 62nd Detachment.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, governor-general, visited St 
John tot a short, busy time yesterday 
while en route from Halifax to Ottawa.
The special tram arrived just before 10 
o’clock and his royal highness left again 
at 2 o’clock in the afternon. As com
mander-in-chief of the Canadian forces 
he inspected the whole of the arrange
ments that have in the last few event
ful weeks been made for the defence of

»„„ .1—Ard, * Cm* £

Scotian, London; English- national defensive forces and the no less 
man,"Bristol; Storstad, Sydney. needful efforts to aid those families committee.

Montreal, Aug. 81—Ard, strs Gas- whose breadwinners have volunteered _ ,
pesien, Campbellton; Santaren, Trini- for service. The many friends of Guy L. Belyea,
dad; Scandinavian, Glasgow; Ascania, The duke, accompanied by his aide de son of Mr. ud Mn. Howard Bclyea, of jtfaj-gmunds 
Newport; Englishman, Liverpool. camp, was met at the railway station Glen wood, will be very glad to learn that the movement grew.

Montreal, Sept 1—Ard, stmrs Canada, by Mayor Frink, Lieut.-Col. B. R. Ann- his health has so far improved as to en- Miss Peters todk up the work of m-
erpool; Waverley, Newcastle; Sco- strong, Col. H. H. McLean, Capt. W: able him to be around again and he and goring a Canadian Playgrounds Amo- 

Ran, London; Manchester Citizen, Man- A. Harrison, Judge Armstrong and Ed- his parents wish to thank those in at- «nation, but fading health compiled her 
Chester. ward Sears He «pressed to the mayor tendance, also their many friends who to leave that task to other hands. She

Sid—Stmrs Tailisman, St Anne’s (C his keen appreciation of the progress of were so kind to him during his severe was also a strong advocate of a wider 
B); Port Colborne, Daîhousie. the patriotic fund *md suggested that ill,ess. ose of school buttdiogs, whjch she had

Pictou, Sept 1—Ard, stmr SeHasia, better work would be done if the whole --------- seen earned on with such wonderful suc-
Abbott, Pugw ash. -— of the provincial and local funds were Friends of Robert Elliott, brakeman cess in Detroit and other American cities.

Newcastl^Aug 81—Ard, bark Alaca- amalgamated Into one Canadian fund, with the L C. R., will regret to learn very strongly infavor
ma Gundersen, Barbados. He also conversed with, others of the that he had one of his feet amputated of the establishment of social centres,

Aug 31—Cld, schr Ronald, Swenson, party. In a few minutes to ringing Sunday in the Moncton hospital. While and of every movement to promte social
New York. cheers he left to be driven round the running on a freight train to St. John welfare. Woman suffrage found m her a A quiet but very pretty wedding was

Halifax, Aug 81—Ard, schr Emily city to view respectively the fortiflea- on Saturday night the foot became en- strong supporter. solemnized at the Main street Baptist
Anderson^ Barbados. tiens of Fort Howe, with a glance at its tangled in his effort to kick out a draw- She had a wide circle of friends n nage Qn Wednesday afternoon, Au*

Chatham, Aug 81—Ard, stmr Helmer claims to he a first-class national park, bar. The accident happened near Pain- this city to whom the news of her death L at 380 o’clock ,when Theodore Mar- 
Moreh. Christensen, Cardiff. Fort Dufferin and then to R*d Head sec Junction. He wm taken to Mono- comes with a keen sense of personal loss, of Plaster Rock (N. B.), was united

Quebec, Sept 1—Ard, strs Iona, Leith; prior to crossing to Partridge Island in ton, where it was found necessary to and their sympathy goes out to the sis- ^ marri to Miss Charlotte Bloat,xof
Harpagus, Cardiff. T E. Ryder’s motor boat. amputate. ters who were so devoted to her, and Andover The ceremony wes perform-Shelburne, Sept 1—Ard, schrs Conrad At the island his royal highness was --------- who strengthened her so greatly in her ^ Geo B Macdonald, ^rother-
S, Port GreviUe; W C Silver, Nauffts, received with a royul salute by the as- No trace has yet been found of the work for the public good. Her death, in law of the groom. The bride looked

ewcastle (N B). eembled artillerymen and the officers of ruffians who marauded the hpme of Ben- moreover, is a lose to Canada, and he yery pretty in a traveling suit of blue
Liverpool, Sept 1—Cld, schr Crescendo, the regiment were presented. The bat- jam|n Ellis, MattawagonisK Road, on value of the great work she has done for broaddoth with black velvet trimmings

tery of the 4.7 guns was inspected and Saturday night, bound and gagged two the cbUdren will be nmreap- and wore a black velvet hat. The house
the men were then put through a battery chUdren and ransacked the house. The predated as the playgrounds and social wQa very t^uyfuHy decorated with cut

ceptinn of the actual authorities at FairviUe have become in- centre movements gain m popular favor. flowers aad potted plants. The happy 
His royal highness censcd over the matter and every effort w young couple left on the C. P. R. amid

Î is being made to locate the yeggmen. It Mrs. W. F. Mahon. showers of confetti and good wishes for
im th*y h has been reported that many foreigners Wednesday, Sept. 2. ft tour of Canadian and American cities.

are sleeping in the barns about the Mme- Many friends heard with sincere re- On their return they will reside In Plas- 
^ wagomsh Road and it is probable that t o{ the death early yesterday morn- ter Rock, where the groom is in busi- 

1f w»« two of these who invaded the ing at the priTate hospital of Mrs. ness.

t. a blind pSSowinrhhe'birth’^a'few days ago of 

an infant, it was seen that Mrs. Mahon’s 
condition was serious, end early yester-

Her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Roop, reside in New Glasgow.
She also leaves ,two sisters, Miss Pearl 
Roop ,at home, and Mrs. T. J. Meaghen,
Halifax, and three brothers. The fu
neral this afternoon will be at 2.80 o’clock 
from St. Andrew’s church, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie officiating. The body will be 
taken to the church at midday. During 
a residence of several years in this city,
Mr. and Mrs. Mahon had made a large 
circle of friends and ail were shocked to 
learn of Mrs. Mahon’s death.

John S. Brown.
S ’ ’ Wednesday, Sept. 2.

The deatn occurred yesterday after
noon of John S. Brown, at his residence,
84 Adelaide street, in the 66th year of 
his age. Besides his wife, be leaves three 
sons—Z. B. Brown, Arthur G. Brown, 
and James M, Brown, of this city; and 
two daughters—Mrs. A. R. Baxter, of 
St John, and Miss Nellie Brown, at 
home. The deceased had been a life
long resident of the North End and Was 
well known. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon, after service which 
begins at 2.80 o’clock.

y

NEWSiXOCAL 
AND GENERAL

fsrsj.

The postmaster of St John states that 
the postal divjiton has been instructed 
to resume the money order business with 
England at once limited only to amounts 
below $100 
which may be obtained at the office.

The Nineteenth Dominion Convention 
of the Brotherhood of St Andrew,which 
was to have been held in Winnipeg on 
September 24-27 next has been indefin
itely postponed by direction both of the 
Dominion 'Council and the convention

[r. and Mrs. A. N. Peters, who Valcartier Camp, Que., Sept. 2—To ment and a detachment of the Royal
the Clifton House for many bring the Royal Canadian Regiment up Canadian Garrison Artillery of Van-

years, and after her father’s death she to war strength 400 men will be selected couver.
and her sister, Miss Evelyn Peters, car- fmm this camp and immediately sent to Approximately 4^500 horses are in
ried on the business for some time. Since Halifax and thence to Bermuda to join camp, about 8,000 of which are in the
then they have spent their summers in the regulars there, who, up to a few days remount department. ’
their beautiful cottage near Lingley, but ago, were stationed in different points in 
have usually spent their winter in De- Canada. Orders were sent out today 
troit, with occasional visits to Florida, for men and as a result over 2,000 troops 
California or some other sunny clime, gathered in front of headquarters to- 
During the last year they have lived in bight Their names were taken, and 400 
Roxbury (Mass.) Besides Miss Evelyn 0f them will be called upon to report,
Peters there are-two other sisters, Mrs. probably tomorrow.
Clara B. Arthur, of Detroit, and Miss At the early morning parade of all 
Sarah Peters, both of whom have been regiments in camp, officers requested 
in Roxbury during the serious illness of those who wished to go to Bermuda to 
Miss Mabel Peters. step out of the ranks. There was a

The late Miss Peters was the first great response. Many were ex-service 
chairman of the playgrounds committee men, anxious to join the regulars who, 
of the Women’s Council of Canada. She they think, will go to the front "before 
had'been working at the problem for a the. first contingent from Canada. It is 
long time and it was through her in- expected that after the Royal Canadian 
strumentality with the aid of David Regiment is recruited to war strength 
Russell ,the then proprietor of The Tele- they will be sent to France, and a bat- 
graph and Times, that the idea first talion will be taken from Valcartier to 
found a solid foothold in St. John. The Bermuda to relieve them, 
committee got the school board to give There are 31,728 men under canvas 
the use of Centennial and Winter street here tonight, and ^bout 1,500 more are 

at the beginning and then on the way. It is not probable that the 
strength of the mobilization camp will 
be over 38J500 when all the many units 
have arrived. About 600 detrained to
day, there being 234 men of the Fort 
Garry Horse, 42 of the Kootenay regi-

the*re
fc.
or ier

Hawesbury, Aug 28—Ard, sch Will 
lam Davidson.

Chatham, Aug 29—Ard, str Glen- 
bridge, Connor, Portland. ..

Liverpool, NS, Aug 26—Cld, str Pon
tiac, Halifax.

Perrsboro, Aug 26—Ard, str Syndic, 
New York, to load deals.

RELIABLE representative^srantea, to Thibet B^to?”6
1X meet the tremendous de™a”d f°* Yarmouth, Aug 29-Ard, str Atlantic, 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick -th Curavel Santa Maria in tow for 
at present. We wish to secure three or Portland
four good men to represent us as local Quebec> Aug gO-Ard Aug 29—Strs 
and general agents. The special interest Canoble> w H Dwyer, Dalhousie. 
taken In the fruit-growing business to Ard Aug gO-Strs Letitia, Glasgow; 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- A8can;aj Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; 
portunltles for men ottatonpitee We g^dinavian, Glasgow; Uranium, New

£’,.*C5SS£SS s™- *-». "«
ton, Toronto. Ont_______________ «w-tf

rPHERB » a boom in the sale of trees 
A in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms.
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont. tf

e- TWANTED-Young women to work in 
Wa training school ^rses^the

6880-7-H
Be 1,060 Officers Too Many.

A board of examiners, composed of 
Lt.-CoL Steele and Lt.-Col. Mercer has 
been appointed to conduct the weeding 
out process of officers. There are about 
1,500 officers here, about one officer to 
26 men, and not more than 600 are need
ed for the contingent, 
a great many will be 
less they enter the ranks. There is al
ready some readiness shown on the part 
of many officers to take this step, so 
eager are they to go to war. The board 
will select about 500 of the most efficient 
officers, under battalion commanders,and 
on accoirot of the great surplus the ex
amination .will be most Strict and will- 
likely take" several days.

Rain fell today from early morning 
until late tonight, greatly hampering or
ganization work. Despite the rain, how
ever, mpny thousand soldiers were taken 
out on the parade ground and put 
through various kinds of drilling. There 
was no shooting at the ranges.

On Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock Col. 
will review every unit in camp.

insane. Address 
cester, Mass. L'JB ofhe

iis
agents wanted ÎNe

ds
i- New potatoes, bush ., 0.60 to 0.65 

Beef, western f
Beef, country 
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb ..
Spring lamb .
Veal, per lb .,
Eggs, hennery, per do*. 0.00 « 0.30
Tub butter, per lb. .. 0,25 0.26

■*e Creamery butter, per IbljJ*;. 0.28 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

»n 0.18% “ 0.14% 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.09

ti This means that 
unable to go unis

id . 0.07
. 0.10 “ 0.11 
. 0.12 “ 0.18 

:... 0.00 “ 0.11

he
»*.n-

et

et
iSgS,.20II)

is- Spring chickens ......

I S:S - 55
I ::::::: :::::: 512 : «

Cucumbers, dos ..........  0.00 . " 0.10
»- New beets ................  0.00 “ 0.40
od New carrots 0.00 “ 0.40
ne Tomatoes, lb ........ 0.00 “ 0.04
be Peas, per bushel ..... 0.50 “ 0.75
to Cauliflower, dos 0.70 “ 1.00

1 a Beans, per bushel .... 0.60 “ 0.75
!tt Celery, native, dozen .-.0.00 “ 0.
dd Cabbage, per doz .... 0.00 « 0.50
®° GROCERIES.

maids and HOUSEKEEPERS Liv
Hufÿes&

September, for Nethev- 
TTTwood school, Rothesay, two^house-
MissSC.u^yer(hM3elre^er), Netherwood,

Rothesay, N. B.

partaken of. The wedding gifts were 
numerous and costly.

The happy couple left on the Ocean 
Limited for Toronto and Niagara Falls 
amid showers of confetti and best wishes 

honeymoon trip. On their return 
they will reside in Charlottetown. The 
best wishes of -a host of friends were ex
tended to Mr, and Mrs. Wellner.

Urquhart-Beck.
Norton, Sept. 2—A pretty 

ding, in which friends in all 
jrovince will be interested, was solemn- 
zed at the United Baptist church, Nor

ton, this afternoon at 8 o’clock when 
Miss Rena May Beck, youngest daugh
ter of George H. Beck, was united in 
marriage to Leslie Young Urquhart, 
of J. A. D. Urquhart, Hatfldd’s Point 
(N. B.) The church was beautifully 
and artistically decorated for the occa
sion, with potted plants and cut flowers, 
pink and white furnishing the color 
scheme. The ceremony was performed 

tiful presents received by_Rev.^ C. .W.^Waldon^

_________ sa-ssr-------her father and.was charmingly gowned
Manoney-nstey. in wbjte silk, with chiffon trimmmgt

Thursday, Sept. 8. wore a veil with cap effect and
caught up with sprays of lilies of the 
valley. She carried a shower bouquet 
of white bridal roses.

The bridesmaid, Miss Elsie Folkins, 
wore a very becoming dress of bro
caded pink silk and carried a bouquet ol 
pink American Beauty roses.

The groom was supported by S. N. 
Loughery. The organ was presided over 
by Miss Nellie MacFariane, who played 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, as the 
-bridal party entered the church.

After the ceremony the bridal part; 
motored to the bride’s home where a 
dainty luncheon was served to the im
mediate relatives and friends; ttje rooms 
being decorated with cut flowers, laven- 
dar and white in the parlor and yellow 
to the dining room.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
diamond ring; to the bridesmaid, a pearl 
and ruby pin ; to the groomsman, a pair 
of gold cuff links, and to the organist, 
a pearl ring.

In addition to numerous gifts from a 
large circle of friends and relatives the 
bride received a substantial check from 
her brother. The groom’s employers, 
Jones Bros., Apohaqul, presented him 
with a beautiful oak stand and Jones’ 
Bros, staff with an oak hall seat.

Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart left on the 
Boston express for Portsmouth (N. H.) 
and will also visit the bride’s sisters, 
Mrs. E. J. Clayton and Mrs. F. W. John
son, of Portland (Me.)

The bride’s travelling dress was a 
tailored suit of navy blue with plush hat 
to match. On their return the young 
couple will reside at Apohaqui, where 
Mr. Urquhart is employed as a- book
keeper with Jones Bros. They will be 
at home to friends after November I.

WEDDINGS.60

tin Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.09% “ 0,10
«r- Fancy, do.......................0 _ „_J
ike Currants, cleaned, Is., b.00 £.11%
ct Cheese, per lb .......... .. . 0.16% 0.15%

Jd Rice .................................« 05 “ 0.05%
be- Cream tartar, pure, box 0.60 
ise Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 “ 2.20

Beans, hand picked ... 0.00 8.50
ras Beans, yellow eye .... 0.00 “ 4.75
m- Split peas, per bag ... 8.65 3.75feStiSSb'-tS : IS

pm Granulated commeal.. 6.00 “ 6.10
Liverpool salt per Sack 

ex store.......................1.10 “ 1.15
CANNED GOODS.

6Mars ten-Stoat.
on a

I G

CINIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 48 
° King square. Guns, Rifles and Re
volvers repaired. Also for hire, sale or 
exchange. Ammunition. Special line
English guns.

1
church wed- 
narts of ther a

Now Is the King, New Haven.
Mulgrave, Sept 1—Passed south, four- 

masted schr Carrie A Lane.

BRITISH PORTS.

Plan for the Summer
We will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of students from 
long distances would be inconvenienced

are t

soudrill, all with the ex, 
firing of the pieces 
complimented the bal 
and on the patriot!!

Liverpool, Aug 30—Ard, str Teutonic, in turning out So 
Montreal.

Ink
VTil nHHMpan

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:

Mr. Salmon, pinks........
Salmon, red spring 

ices Finnan baddies .. 
at Kippered herring

en- Clams ........
ider Oysters, Is .

Oysters, 2s ......v...
Corned beef, Is ......
Peaches, 2s ........
Peaches, 8s .....
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple,, grated
Singapore pineapples.. 1.55 “ 1.85

... 1.07 “ 1.10

... 2.02% “ 2.05 

... 1.00 “ 1.02% 

... 0.95 “ 1.00

... 2.25 “ 2.30

... 1.10 “ 1.15

... 0.92% “ 0.95 
... 1.07% “ 1.10 
... 0.95 “ 1.00

PROVISIONS ‘

Pork, Canadian mess..80.00 “ 30.00
Pork, American clear..31.50 “ 83.50
American plate beef . .24.00 26.00.
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11% “ 0.11%
Lard, pure, tub .......... 0.14% “ 0.14%
Molasses, fancy Barba-

-0.88 « 0.84

4.90 “ 5.00
8.00 “ 8.10

........ 4.60 “ 4.60

........4.60 “ 4.60

thereby.
.Mfcn, our

cool that St. John is a
during the hot season, .— ----- - -
M pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents can therefore enter at any time.

Said for CStatofgte

s on
ept 1—Ard, stmr Rappa-ddon-

,rof--n-A
4.00 ‘^eCartha-1.60

FORWON PORTZ , âi iftiafad ZTÎXS&.» e

rhslow-l, ». *. _ «. A-* 31-A’4 •M"1- tSiSifcsatSaaSinst after a short iUness of pnci.mnni», Palermo, Aug. 81—Ard, str Athenla, Col. Armstrong, being previously pre- n wa8 ^ who smelled-the smoke first 
at her mother’s residence, 295 Brussels New York. »ented. | and ushered the family into safety,
street, Martha Barbara Enslow, aged New York, Aug. 81—Ard, str Colum- 
thirteen years, leaving father, mother, bia, Glasgow; Minnehaha, London; San- 
Jwo brothers and four sisters to mourn giovanni, Naples. . 
their loss. Boston, Aug 31—Sid, schrs Emma E

ÆÆÀ2S3ÆV» s,iBB H"1"

Hom°e °r tocurabÛsg J P. N Hn.Z Mett, Lunenburg; Jost,'Pettis, Port 

Rnvinshore Nobska, Mass, Aug 31—Passed, schr

-Uk MS\a\tSrJU?t"h,(S,K:
' MAHON—At St. John, on the 1st thy Belle, Perth Amboy for St John (N 

inst, E. May, wife of W. F. Mahon. "B) ; Bessie A Crooks, Perth Amboy for 
BROWN-—At his residence, 84 Ade- Sydney (C B)>' J HoweU Leeds, New 

laide street, on the let inst, John S. York fbr St John (N B) ; Mary E 
Brown, aged 66 years, leaving a loving Morse, Port Liberty for Calais (Me); 
wife, three sons and two daughters to Percy C, EUzabethport for Halifax (N 
mourn. 1 S) ; Scotia Queen, Elizabethport for Nova.

WRIGHT—At Golden Grove, on Scotin.
. Sept. 1 instant, Edna M, beloved wife 

' of I^nti.rd Wright, of Golden Grove, 
in the 32nd year of her age, leaving a 
husband and one child to mourn.

.vhiQ re.

Kits
S. KERR.

Principal
'A wedding of interest to many friends 

in St. John and other parts of the prov
ince was solemnised yesterday morning 
in the cathedral, when Rev. Wm. Duke 

Miss Maude Estey, 
of Ration (N. B.), to Dr. Daniel P: 
Mahoney, of the same place. The bride 
has been until recently principal of the 
High school at Rexton, and both she and 
the groom, who enjoys an extensive prac
tice in medicine, are very popular there.

Miss Estey was nicely" attired in 
taupe moire silk with picture hat of 
king’s blue plush with silk applique and 
ostrich trimmings. She was attended by 
Miss Katherine E. Lawlor, of this city, 
as bridesmaid, wearing a pretty costume 
of royal blue silk with large black vel
vet hat trimmed with ostrich plumes. W. 
J. Mahoney, brother of the groom, was 
best man. The bride’s traveling dress 
was a tailored costume of mahogany 
broadcloth with hat to correspond. Her 
present from the groom was a handsome 
diamond ring. After an automobile trip 
through Nova Scotia, Dr. and Mis. Ma
honey will reside in Rexton.

Femett-O’Connor.
Thursday, Sept. 8.

A quiet but pretty wedding tooKplace 
yesterday morning at 8 o’clock, when 
Miss Agnes O’Connor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry O’Connor, of Albert 
county, became the bride of Alexis Fer- 
nett, formerly of Bathurst (N. B.), but 
now of this city. The bride was charm
ingly attired in a gown of ivory satin, 
with Juliet cap and wreath and orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
of bridal roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Emma O’Connor, who 
wore a tailored suit of navy blue broad- 
clith, white picture hat and ostrich 
plumes. The groom was supported by 
kmll- Bourgeois. After the ceremony 
the party returned to the home of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. Margaret Turner, 
Where a reception was held last evening. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
substantial check, to the bridesmaid a 
set of pearls, and to the groomsman1, a 
stick pin.

ling

42..T5 “ 2.20
2.05

tor,r it : m “
1.60pay.

united innés
the Lombard plums 
link Raspberries ... 
lain Conr, per dos .
do Peas ..................

ada Strawberries .. 
mes Tomatoes ..... 
Ised Pumpkins ....

Squash ........... .
String beans .. 

■v or Baked beans ..

=

After seeing all that was necessary to I A^Raywtrth!
the completeness of his official inspection ‘ (N. B.), a very enjoyable

llpifSIll
of Ms previous stay In Canada and did 
not forget to say tnat he distinctly re
called his first visit to St. John in 1869.
He added that it always gave him pleas
ure to think of his other visits to the 
Loyalist city whose history he seemed to 
know intimately. He was able too to 
inform his delighted listeners that St.
John had sent a quartet of all the men 
who had gone to Valcartier for foreign 
service from the maritime provinces.
His royal highness was evidently much I st vj B gent. 1—(Special)—sag—- *— » H J. S'..

He was, he said! looking forward to] Calais (Me.), and gave■ the police offi- 
his visit to Valcartier in a few days and cers there so much trouble, was seized 
made it known that the separation al- h b officer C. H. Lynott of the eus- <* 
iowance had now been guaranteed to the! • .wives of those leaving for the front toms, whose suspicions were aroused 
though it was not yet definite whether! when he found the two young men driv- 
the same regulation would apply to those Ing the car were displaying two tags at 
on home duty. The total pay for those different times, one Ontario and one 
serving would be $1.85 a dey. J Massachusetts, they were "offering the

In fact his royal highness spoke with car—a Packard Landautette—a $7,000 
charming frankness of this and that to one, fbr $7».
the officers all of whom were fascinated It was further known they had pass- 
with his gift of conversation and his fd the customs in St. Stephen without 
soldierly bouhomie. reporting. WhUe there is a suspicion

The luncheon was served in the offi- that the car was stolen, one of the 
cers’ mess and soon after his young men claimed ownership, and said 
royal highness left to visit the the car had been bonded in Canada for 
armory. Here he inspected the glx months at Niagara, where they 
active service company of the 62nd Regi- crossed from Buffalo (N. Y.), and their 
ment, St. John Fusiliers, on duty there I Dapers Were lost.
under Captain Malcolm McAvity and j Before the officers could confirm this, 
was interested in hearing that the com- th left town, walking via the Bohny

Avity attended his royal highness dur- townj thcv drove all night over Pleasant 
ing the inspection. In conversation the Ridge going towards the border, and

^ “‘■«sSiaaa®ded to .t.haca11 dutjr a”d) followed them. They were given a hear- 
t no doubt these officers would £\° commttted for trial at St. An- 
upon to do much more In the at next on a charge of

•/ 1 horse stealing. " V , *
One story is that the men belong to 

a gang in Boston who makroa business 
of stealing autos. The opinion is that 
the capture is an important one, as toey 
are wanted on several charges in Bos
ton. Meanwhile the auto is being held 
here by the customs and efforts being 
made to trace the ownership.
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SUGAR.

Standard granulated ., 7.00 “ 7.10
United Empire gran. .. 6.90 “ 7.00
Bright yellow ............  6.80 “ 6.90 ‘

■ s “ 6.60
0.00 « 0.08

an
\

ELD OH HORSEkill
nat-
I be No. 1 yellow ............... 6.60

Paris lumps .................oet-
tlon

te CHARGEBoston, Aug 81—Sid, schrs Emma E 
Potter, Clyde River (N S) ; B B Hard
wick, Belliveau (N S); Seguin, Stock-

Calals, Aug SI—Sid, schrs Freddie 
Eaton, New York; T W Allen, Green- 
port. -

New York, Sept. 2—Aid, str Car- 
pathia, Naples.

FLOUR, ETC.
6.75 “ 6.80

« . 7.50 
“ 7.60 
“ 7.80

of
tov-
Ist.” Roller oatmeal 

Standard oatmeal .... 7.40 
Manitoba, high grade. 7.55 
Ontario full patent .. 7.25

GRAINS.

Mrs. George Haddow.
The I many friends of Mie. George 

Haddow will regret to hear of her death 
which, after a long illness, took place 
in Cambridge, Mass, od Tuesday. She 
leaves two daughters and three sons. 
Her husband died some years ago, The 
sons are William of New York, Thomas 

Brighton, and Charles of Cambridge, 
Mass. The daughters are Mrs. J. Al- 
chom and Mrs. Wm. 
bridge. Alex- Gunn of this city is a bre

ton.

CARD or THANKS
“ 81.00Middlings, car lots ... 0.00 

Mid, small lots, bag.. 0.00 “ 82.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .29.50 “ 80.00

"" * ■ 2.15

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McManus, of 
Lakeside, desire to express their sincere 
thanks to their numerous friends for 
their kindly sympathy, and for their 
floral gifts, on the occasion of their re- str Oakfteld, 2,290 tons, Provincial 
cent sad and tragic bereavement. port to the U K, deals, pt, prompt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Roberts, of Dunn Ship Avon, 1,438 tons, Restigouche to 
avenue, Lancaster Heights, desire to ex- Rosario, lumber, $9 Sept-Oet. 
press their many thanks and apprécia- Str Silver Whigs, West, Bay to W C 

Itiontd numerous friends for kindness 
n in the loss of their

CHARTERS.
Commeal, in bags ... 2.10 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ...................
Pressed hay, per ton, '

No. 1 ........ .
Oats, Canadian

16.00 “ 17.00

You Can’t Cut Out“ 20.00 
* 0.70

....18.00
... 0.68Y ther. A BOOgFA'VIX.FUrFor THOBOCGHPIN,

England, 47s. 6d.
Str Mystic, Grindstone Island to W C 

, 47s. 6d.
steamships, 1,500 standards ca

pacity, each, Bay Chaleur to W C Eng
land, 80s.

Two steamships, 600 to 800 standards 
capacity each, St John to W C Eng
land, 52s. 64.

Schooners Kate B. Ogden, 541 tons, 
Philadelphia to Charlottetown (P. B. I.), 
$1.60; Georgian Roop, 408 tons, from 
Philadelphia to St. John (N. B.), $1.50; 
Annie M. aPrker, 307 tons, from Nor
folk, to Demerara with staves, etc, p. L

,* Mrs. Alto O’Leary.
Thursday, Sept. 8. 

The death occurred yesterday of Ann, 
ife of Humphrey O’Leary, at her resi

dence, 1<9 City road. Besides her hus
band, two daughters and one sister sur
vive. The deceased was, before marriage, 
Miss Ann Carney, of this city. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow morn
ing at 7.46 o’clock, from her late resi
dence, to Holy. Trinity church tor high 
mass of requiem.

Mrs. Harry D. Fenwick.
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept 2—(Special) 

—Mm. Harry Day Fenufick, of Apoha
qui, died here this afternoon at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. G. C. 
Vanwart, after a lingering illness. She 
is survived by a family of three sons 
and two daughters. They are: Rev. L. 
A. Fenwick, of Keswick; William, of 
Nortbeaston (Maes.); George, of Ed
monton; Mrs. Vanwart, of this city, 
and Miss Fenwick, of Apohaqui. The 
body will be taken to Apohaqui tomor
row morning.

Mrs. Mary Belle Jamieson.
Hopewell Hill* Sept. 1—Mrs. Mary 

Belle Jamieson, widow of John Lord 
Jamieson, died quite suddenly at her 

Hopewell Cape today, her death 
causing a severe shock to the commun- 
ity. The deceased had been ailing for 
some time but was about her household 
duties as usual yesterday. She took vio
lently m in the night and only lived a 
few hours. Two daughters, Mrs. Carlin, 
of Hopewell Cape, and Mrs Sleeves, of 
Hillsboro, and one son, Stanley Jamie
son, of St. John, survive.

FRUITS. glKIand i r.. 0.17 “ 0.18
.. 0.19 “ 0.20
..0.09 “ 0.15
.. 0.15 “ 0.16
.. 0.19 “ 0.20

... 0.05% “ 0.16% 

... 0.11 “ 0,14
“ 0.15 
« 7.00 
« 0.70 
« 4.50 
" 8.00 

0.16 " 0.19
* *.W 
“ 2.26 

.. 1.76 - 2.25
.... 8.25 “ 8.35
.... 4.00 « 4.25

FISH.

Marbut walnuts ...
Almonds.....................
California prunes ...
Filberts .....................
Brazils ........ ..............
New dates, per lb ..
Peanuts, roasted ..
Bag figs, per lb .......... 0.10
Lemons, Mesina, box.. 6.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00

...s.oo.

Engin fa
wo

will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR„ 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

Wetiner-Tetner.
Seckvffie, N. B., Sept 1—An event of 

especial interest was solemnized in the 
Methodist church this morning at 10 
o’clock, when Miss Marjorie Louise, 
youngest daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodford Turner, was united in mar
riage to Lloyd Everett Wellner, of Char- 

Rev. S. Howard performed

I'
, in ^London Morning

When we hear the old land call 
Men shall come from Montreal,

From Quebec and Saguenay,
From Ungava, Labrador,

All the lands about the Bay 
Which old Hudson quested for.

(Morley Rob<pre

Muscles or Lfeuments. Enlarged Glands, Goitres. 
Wens, Cysts. Allays pain quickly, frrice S1.00 and 82.00Bananas .

New figs, box 
California oranges .... 4.00 
California peaches 
California plums 
California pears .
Oranges ..............

lottetown.
thThTchuTCh" was beautifully decorated 

for the occasion with autumn flowers in
terspersed with golden glow and golden 
rod. The bridal party stood under an 
arch of golden rod. The bride was at
tended by her cousin, Miss Annie Ford, 
and was prettily gowned in brocaded 
silk crepe de chine with pearl trimmings.
She carried a beautiful bouquet of bridal 
roses. The bridesmaid was betomingly 
attired in a gown of pink satin with 
crearii overdress of shadow lace and carr 
tied a large bouquet of sweet peas.

The groom was supported by hit 
brother, William Wellner, of Charlotte
town. The ushers were Harrison B.
Titus and H. A. Ford. Cms

Prof. Whitehead, of Mount Allison *—
Conservatory of Music, presided at the Hra, fe- 
organ. A quartette composed of Miss 
Jane Bstabrooks, Miss Marjorie Bates MILL Mil Mail 
and H. M. Wood and C. G. Steadman )
Sang O Perfect Love, while later Miss UMtoUlB 
Estabrooks rendered most effectively Be
loved It Is Mom. v

After the ceremony a largely attended 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride, where a delightful luncheon was ”

it

8 a1.76of DmP the peevy, axe, and plough,
Never mind the Why or How; 

l eave the woods of pine and spruce, 
Where the logman on the river 

Scares the wapiti and moose 
Browsing where the willows quiver..

Where thé tides of Fundy roar, *
Where the northward rivers pour,

Where, the hills rise peak on peak 
I^ave the farm and tasselled 

Waving by the sunlit creek:
_Unto strife wd men were born.

rice Your Liver 
is Clogged up

Lite

m
«V 4.76it a! t.00 “ 6.25

■M 18'®°
H.85 

« 0.16 
“ 12.00

Small dry cod ....
Medium dry co<f,.
Pollock ...............!.
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls 3 00
Smoked herring.......... 0.15
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 
Fresh Cod, per lb ........ 0.03V* “ 0.04

* 0.16

That’s Why Yea're TM—Out «0 jIves.
fUtHUiT royal highness then motored to 

the station. ' f :

BOTH CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
and inland revenue show 

increase over last year

np fa. 0.00
ts seasHighly coi » ’âuUl a

02T Potest and best 
ingredient,.

0rder 
today.

the
hn cornthe

:ely
Bloaters, per box ..... 0.80
Halibut ...........................  0.10
Kippered herring, per

dozen .............
Swordfish .........
Salmon ...........

re-
lor- Some day—peace ! But how or when 

He Who knows shall tell us—then ! , 
Now the eastward call comes clear:

Whether unto life or death 
We who answer—answer “Here 1” 
While we have or strength or breath.

9 «.ML.id \
« 0.9# 
“ 0.1$ 
<• 0.26

of An increase of $17,721.99 is shown in 
the local customs returns-of August, this CoL Denison's Nephew Killed fat Battle.
Kar’ !^Sk£e*d Jrt Toronto, Sept. 2-Word has reached

i a^tolA M 1913 Simt the city of the death in battle of Lt.
totals are. 1914, «49,907.88, 1913, $13., Dtnison> King-S Own York-

Inland revenue receipts for August, shire Regiment. He was the son of 
this year, exceed the total for August Admiral John Denisonjand a nephew 
of the previous year by $8,857.97. The of Colonel George T. Den son, t is city, 
totals are: 1914, $24,870.70; 1913, $16,-[He was thirty-four yeara^^of age and 
512.78. , was, bom m Lon m,

... 0.00 home at0.12
0.18

red tm Signatureo 00 “ 0.20%
Bom “ 0.18

o 00 “ 0.66° « 0.91

ritâaî* 1»re
'Palacine ... |

Royalite .........
Turpentine ...........
Extra lard compound. 0.00
Ex^d°:.1.lard.com: o.oo - 0.82%

•Premier” motor gaso- - „
lene............................... 0.00

as
So We hear the old land call 
trustingly to Montreal,

To Quebec and Saguenay,
To Vancouver, Labrador, 

All the lands about the Bay 
One old Briton quested foe
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Lake Asphalt

Kl'

\ .

VOL. UV.; ***-> is a first-claw roofing in every respect and the best article 
;'3Htnc marhet for covering roefs at low cost Its advantages over other 

prepared or ‘Ready" roofings is due to the fact that there is no coal-tar used in PYRO. This^^Éd 
that it does not dry up and become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. For this reason it 
retains its otrenght apd pliability almost indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and cracking as do 
roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt

Put up in rolls containing 108 square feet with cement and tacks—all ready to put on the roof.
, : HUGE, f. o. b. St. John, $2.25 per Roll complete.

On qoantitiee we win quote you a special price, delivered to your nesnet-Bailway Station or Steamboat Landing.
^ ^ *tçd ' '"]^r _____ ________ ~
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ALLIESIS ACT
S- INHUMAN manner.

London, Sept 2. 9.30 p.m.-WiUiam 
Arthur, of Lander (Wyo.), accompanied
by nine Sicux Indians, who were at- 

circus which was performini 
in Trieste when the wir broke out 
reached London today after many ex 
.citing adventures.

In relating his experiences. Mr. Arth 
ur said that in crossing Austria, he had 
seèn many persons suspected of being 
spies tilled by infuriated mobs. Among 
them were some women. At one town 
he witnessed the arrest of three hundred 
Servians, who were charged with poison
ing wells. They were lined up before 
walls and shot.

At Munich, according to Mr. Arthur, 
the Indians were arrested and badlv 
handled by a mob before the police were 
able to afford them adequate protection. 
The mob had raised the cry that the 
Indians were spies.

.,_---------- • *■■ ------------
“You don’t seem enthusiastic about 

elevatin gthe stage.” “No,” said the 
theatrical manager. “The more you try 
to elevate the stage, the more depressed 
the box-office seems to become.”
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to the Daily News from Rome
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■ -,,".y£Ls& Most Critical S 
Halted and ( 
—Disaster I 
Chess Game 
Coast May !

t
nes correspondent at Dieppe, France, has tele-

atre of the war, the Gesman advance appeals to

:ed army that the Germans are bringing

Sort which nearly deserves to be called superhu- 
In war.

have spent themselves in vain.”
Killed—86 officers and 127 men.

ward.
> men. 
li men. London Sept, i 

that the battle now 
and of great straga 

The (flironicle 
“The battle fro 

from Sauteuil-le-Ha 
half way to Soissom 
dun, being a total d 

“The allied an| 

of a circle and the i

MUCH DEPENDS

_______
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THE SCROGGIE MAIL ORDER CATALOG
PROTECTS YOU AGAINST ADVANCING PRICES.

fr

m Our new FALL GATADOG—192 pages—fully Illustrated—16 colored pages—Men’s and Women's Garments 
—latest styles—newest fashions—Children’s Clothing—Boots, Shoes, House Furnishings—in fact everything for 

the home and personal wear and use to—JUST OUT.

Prices in this Catalog were established before the war, or even rumors of weir. THIS IS YOUR OPPOF 

; TUNITY TO SAVE.
Owing to the demand, and as the edition is limited, it will be necessary for you to send for it NOWJ 

A poet card will bring it to you at once—POSTPAID FREE.

“A great deal 
have sufficient stre 
emy, his advance n 

“Any attempt 
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striking at the ene 
the other hand, if
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le to divide tt 
“The movemei
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evacuated Lille son 
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“It would not 
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possibilities in this 
The Allies will cerj 
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Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a Part of Your Vacation O
Be 'Æ'

■\

m?■
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The B Steemship Corporation operates 16 lines of steamers^ connecting the princ- 
reaorts of the Maine Coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with Boston, New 

and the Maritime Provinces.

.
. *

IpEi

I
¥'
m

ptf-: .ri
I
B

mi- Sumuur tourists rotoming home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or
__ direct route of the “International” Line to Boston and the Metropofitsn Lone from Boston
to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S. S. line direct from Portland 
to New York in connection wi* the coastwise sail from St John, Eastport and Lubeo te Port
land. Full information at local ticket office.

INTBRNATKWAL UNE.
LNM 9t John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 8 a. m. for Lubec, 
Eastport, Porthmd and Boston. Re- 
tarn tog. leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
# * m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
PVtiays for Portland, Eastport, Lubec 
and St John. ' '--W

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE.
Direct sendee between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.80 p. m. ; f ÿ: - 

Monday Day-Trips leaving Portland at 
10.80 a. m. for New York. s
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP 

UNE

DIRECT SERVICE. Turin Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker HllL

Leave Boston daily at 6 p. m. for New 
York City direct, returning on the 
sam*’ schedule. Running time between 
the two cities 16 hours.

SteelStih
Between St John «ad Boston. Leaves 

St. John 7 p. m, Atlantic time, on 
Fridays and Saturdays, for

direct.

. ET

Steamship Corporation
Street,, L. a THOMPSON, T. P. t P. A.; A E. FLBMTNO. 

Ap.«, S,. M-, N. B. ________

-m
YtlrlU- ' " ' ' if - M ’
tF Tkket Office, 47 King
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German
U

Londce, Sept 8—1 
Company says: |

“The Germans hj 
south of Namur), afl 
alleged shots had bee 

“The Germans in 
Dînant the city. HJ
o£ 100 prominent citi 

>*The Germans ri 
the heights. While j 
dents of the city wet 

“Among those s 
weaving factory, and 
killed in the presencj 
of the National Ban! 
ager, M. Wasseize, r 
two sons, was shot.

“There to no evj 
the heights resulted

DINANT, DESTRi 
EVENTFUL

pt destroyed 1 
twelve miles sj 
1 on the railwa 
if Givet and thl 

U occupies a narrol 
River Meuse and a i 
which is crowned bri 
Sentions of which 1 
been considerably j 
streets are conseqJ 
Crowded, end a conri 
its -houses are built| 
the declivity. A cat 
ttenth century, rich! 
interior; two hospa 
school are its princq 

Among the prindg 
lishments are paper 3 
salt refineries, oil ml 
Works for the cuttii 
black marble, which] 
neighborhood. Papin 
12,000. ] 

Din ant to e city oi
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toi
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Fast and Luxurious Steel Steamships Now in Service
—Turbine steel «teens- wise” routes between St. John and

Boston. ” / •
Portland-New York-Steel steamships 

•1 steamships Governor Cobb North Land and Old Colony.
I, Governor Dingley, Calvin Boston-New York—Steel steamships
» «« ““«*• “d “Co-"1' Massachusetts and Bunker HUL

All Equipped with Wirtlmss Tmlmgraph
AlâO COfl g

and Belfast." •* * • s', K
m

fspepfl-

Mrs to daily service for cruises among the islands along the 
coast.
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